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Abstract 

Mammalian DNA replication employs several RecQ DNA helicases to orchestrate the faithful duplication of genetic 
information. Helicase function is often coupled to the activity of specific nucleases, but how helicase and nuclease 
activities are co-directed is unclear. Here we identify the inactive ubiquitin-specific protease, USP50, as a ubiquitin-
binding and chromatin-associated protein required for ongoing replication, fork restart, telomere maintenance and 
cellular survival during replicative stress. USP50 supports WRN:FEN1 at stalled replication forks, suppresses MUS81-
dependent fork collapse and restricts double-strand DNA breaks at GC-rich sequences. Surprisingly we find that cells 
depleted for USP50 and recovering from a replication block exhibit increased DNA2 and RECQL4 foci and that the 
defects in ongoing replication, poor fork restart and increased fork collapse seen in these cells are mediated by 
DNA2, RECQL4 and RECQL5. These data define a novel ubiquitin-dependent pathway that promotes the balance of 
helicase: nuclease use at ongoing and stalled replication forks. 
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Introduction. 

DNA replication is fundamental for genomic integrity. Obstacles to replication, including unrepaired DNA lesions or 
extensive secondary structure, can block the progression of replicative polymerases causing fork stalling, fork 
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collapse, and generating DNA breaks 1. Hundreds of forks may stall during each S phase in a human cell, and the 
frequency increases in cells exposed to genotoxic or oncogenic stresses. Pathways to recover stalled and broken 
replication forks are utilised to resolve impediments to replication so that DNA synthesis can be completed. These 
pathways include reversal and stabilisation followed by restart; repriming; post- replicative repair; template 
switching; and double-strand break (DSB)-mediated recovery. Faults in processing obstacles or restoring replication 
following processing increase genomic instability leading to tumorigenesis 2.  

RecQ helicases are a highly conserved family of helicases that have essential roles in replication and DNA repair3. 
They contain the core helicase domain (DEAD/DEAH box, helicase conserved C-terminal domain) and possess 3’ to 5’ 
unwinding directionality capable of unwinding a variety of structures; they can also anneal complementary ssDNA 
and perform branch migration (reviewed in 4,5). There are five human RecQ helicases: RECQL1, WRN, BLM, RECQL4, 
and RECQL5. Four are linked to human syndromes characterised by cancer predisposition and/or premature ageing: 
Werner's syndrome (WRN), Bloom's syndrome (BLM), and Rothmund-Thomson, RAPADILINO, and Baller-Gerold 
syndromes (RECQL4) 4, 6. Recently two families with a genome instability disorder named RECON syndrome have 
been found to carry biallelic mutations in RECQL17. Mutations in all five helicase genes are associated with genomic 
instability and increased cancer risk8. The WRN helicase has been identified as a synthetic lethal target of cancers 
with high levels of microsatellite instability 9, 10, 11, 12. Its helicase activity is required to process cruciform structures 
formed of large (TA)n repeats generated though microsatellite instability over time13.  

Three of the RecQ helicases are employed in the restart of stalled replication forks. BLM deficient cells restart poorly 
after Aphidicolin or Hydroxyurea expossure14. RECQL1 restores stalled and reversed forks exposed to TOP1 inhibitors 
and to several other types of replication stress 15, 16. WRN facilitates the progression of stalled forks formed under 
normal physiological conditions or after exogenous genotoxic stress17, 18, 19. It has been implicated in the recovery of 
arrested forks20, 21, and was recently shown to contribute to the processing of stalled and reversed forks to promote 
restart 22. Additionally, the RECQL5 helicase may be used under certain circumstances. RECQL5 is recruited to stalled 
forks and can cooperate with WRN in vitro, its over-expression improves cell survival in the presence of the 
replication-blocking agent thymidine, and RECQL5 supports replication in WRN-deficient cells 23, 24.  How RecQ 
helicases, which unwind similar DNA structures in vitro 25, 26, 27, 28, are deployed at different times and at different 
structures in cells is not clearly defined.  

The human nuclease-helicase DNA2 recently emerged as critical to stalled replication fork processing (reviewed in 
29), where it alleviates replication stress by promoting resection 30. DNA2 functions with BLM and WRN helicases in 
DNA end resection31, 32, but its role in replicative stress is linked to WRN, where DNA2:WRN degrade reversed forks 
to promote restart 22. DNA2 is vital to ongoing replication 30, 33, 34, 35 and biallelic DNA2 mutations have been identified 
in patients with Seckel syndrome and primosmarcrdial dwarfism, conditions associated with under-replication36, 37. 
Recently compound heterozygosity of DNA2 mutations has been associated with severe growth failure and the 
clinical characteristics of Rothmund-Thomson syndrome 38, a condition previously linked to RECQL4. Thus, a critical 
question is how the relationship between DNA2 and particular RecQ helicases is promoted in particular contexts. 

Ubiquitin (Ub) modification pathways are a central means to respond to and fine-tune replication fidelity. These 
modifications act in both the machinery of unperturbed replication and, most prominently, in the supporting 
pathways that tolerate, repair or respond to replication difficulties 39. Ub is a versatile protein acting both as a signal 
for protein turnover and providing a novel interaction face for the recruitment of factors that repair or tolerate 
replicative difficulties. Ub-interacting proteins carry one or more structurally diverse Ub-binding domain to drive 
such exchanges 40. Ub is conjugated to proteins through a three-enzyme cascade, whereas the processing of Ub from 
proteins acts to restrain the Ub signal. The role of Ub in replication is complex, and many of the pathways it 
regulates are poorly understood. 

Here we expand our understanding of how RecQ helicases and DNA2 are controlled during replication. Our data 
indicates that USP50, an inactive member of the ubiquitin-specific-processing protease (USP) family of 
deubiquitinating enzymes, can bind Ub via its conserved USP domain. This ability of USP50 is critical for its localisation 
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to chromatin, to nascent DNA and for the protein to promote normal replication kinetics. USP50 supports the ability 
of WRN to localise to stalled replication forks and interact with FEN1 and 9-1-1. USP50 promotes fork restart, 
suppresses MUS81-dependent breakage and promotes lagging-strand telomere stability. However, it is not vital to the 
survival of cells with high levels of microsatellite instability. Remarkably, cells lacking USP50 exhibit DNA2-, RECQL4-, 
and RECQL5-dependent ongoing replication and fork restart deficiencies. These findings link a novel Ub-binding 
protein to the correct coordination of RecQ helicases and DNA2 in replication. 

 

Results. 
 
USP50 recruitment to chromatin is ubiquitin-dependent and is enriched at stalled replication forks. 
 
Two previous RNA interference screens have highlighted USP50 as potentially important to replication 41, 42. The USP 
class of deubiquitinating enzymes are cysteine proteases characterised by a catalytic domain divided into a series of 
conserved regions. Human USP50 lacks the conserved acidic residue of the catalytic triad and fails to process Ub-β-
galactosidase43, and is classified as a non-protease homologue of USPs (uniprotkb/Q70EL3). The Alphafold USP50:Ub 
structure predicts a complex similar to structures reported for USP domains with Ub (e.g. PDB: 3n3k 44). We 
examined USP50 protein sequences from 24 diverse species. We noted 49 invariant and 39 highly conserved amino 
acids out of 339 total, suggesting the conservation of some aspects of the protein, including of the predicted Ub 
interaction face (Figure 1A, Supplementary Figure 4). The USP-family of deubiquitinating enzymes interact with the 
hydrophobic patch of Ub centred around isoleucine 44 (Ub: Leu8, Ile44, Val70) 45. In the predicted USP50:Ub 
structure, Ub Ile-44 is close to USP50 Ile-141 (Figure 1A), and leucine or isoleucine is found at this position in all 24 
species. To test whether USP50 can bind Ub we expressed FLAG-USP50 and I141R-FLAG-USP50 mutant with Myc-
tagged Ub and performed FLAG immunoprecipitation. We found that WT-USP50 co-precipitated high molecular 
weight Ub conjugates, but the mutant USP50 showed a reduced ability to co-purify Myc-Ub (Figure 1B), suggesting 
that USP50 binds Ub conjugates, at least in part through its predicted Ub-binding face.  
 
If USP50 has a direct role in replication, it might be expected to be associated with chromatin. We fractioned cells 
expressing exogenous FLAG-USP50 and noted a proportion of USP50 co-fractionated with chromatin (Figure 1C). To 
address whether Ub can influence USP50 localisation, we treated cells with the proteasome inhibitor MG132 to 
reduce Ub conjugate turnover and the VCP/p97 inhibitor CB-5083 to reduce the extraction of Ub-conjugated 
proteins 46. Both treatments increased Ub conjugates in whole-cell lysates; proteasome inhibition enriched Ub 
conjugates within chromatin more than VCP inhibition and greatly increased the chromatin association of USP50 
(Figure 1D). To further assess USP50 localisation, we incubated cells with the nucleotide analogue EdU for 24 hours 
to label DNA. We used a proximity ligation assay (PLA) with antibodies to the analogue (EdU) and to the FLAG fused 
to USP50. This method indicated an association of FLAG-USP50 with DNA and less association of the Ub binding 
mutant, I141R-FLAG-USP50 (Figure 1E).  
 
To assess whether USP50 localisation relates to stalled replication, we examined USP50 co-fractionation with 
chromatin following hydroxyurea (HU) treatment. We observed a two-fold increase in FLAG-USP50 levels at 
chromatin, whereas the level of chromatin-associated I141R-FLAG-USP50 did not increase following HU exposure 
(Figure 1F). To address whether USP50 locates specifically to stalled replication forks, we labelled nascent DNA with 
a short (15-minute) pulse of EdU, then slowed replication with 3 hours of HU treatment47 and examined the 
proximity between FLAG-USP50 and EdU. This method showed enrichment of FLAG-USP50, and to a lesser extent 
I141R-FLAG-USP50 at EdU-labelled DNA (Figure 1G). Thus, USP50 localisation to chromatin and to nascent DNA is 
increased following HU treatment in a manner that largely depends on its Ub-binding face. 
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USP50 promotes replication in unperturbed and stressed conditions. 

Human USP50 mRNA is part of cluster 71, defined as a testis-DNA repair cluster (confidence 0.99), and its expression 
is at low levels in most other tissues (48 and Human Protein Atlas, proteinatlas.org). Indeed, we could not detect 
USP50 in Hela cell lysates by immunoblot. As the screens suggesting an impact of targeting USP50 on replication 
were performed in Hela and A549 cells 41, 42, we wished to test whether USP50 protein is relevant to replication 
despite its low-level expression. We generated HeLa cells bearing an inducible shRNA to USP50, which we 
demonstrated depleted wild-type, exogenous FLAG-USP50 (Supplementary Figure 1A). We next generated FLAG-
tagged USP50 resistant to that shRNA, which was integrated into an inducible site, expressed upon doxycycline 
treatment, named FLAG-USP50 hereafter. We made a second line in the same way with the exception that Ile-141 
was mutated to arginine, named I141R-FLAG-USP50 hereafter (Supplementary Figure 1B). We then examined 
replication fork structures using the DNA fibre assay, incorporating two nucleotide analogues sequentially and 
recording the types of structures observed (illustrated in Supplementary Figure 1C). Strikingly, cells treated with 
USP50 shRNA exhibited increased first-label terminations, reduced ongoing forks and greater asymmetry between 
second labels from first-label origins (Figure 2A & B), indicating that USP50 is needed for ongoing replication. 
shUSP50-expressing cells complemented with FLAG-USP50 had replication features comparable to the control cells, 
whereas expression of I141R-FLAG-USP50 did not improve replication defects in shRNA-treated cells (Figure 2A & B). 
We examined the stability of forks stalled by HU treatment and observed that cells expressing shUSP50 had slightly 
shortened nascent DNA, suggesting a reduced ability to protect stalled structures (Supplementary Figure 1D). We 
next tested the ability of stalled replication forks to restart, employing an alternative version of the DNA fibre assay 
in which the second label is applied after washing out the HU. USP50 shRNA-treated cells exhibited a decrease in 
restarted forks and an increase in first-label terminations, which could be complemented by FLAG-USP50, but not by 
the I141R-FLAG-USP50 mutant (Figure 2C), indicating a requirement for USP50 in the restart of HU-stalled forks. 
Perturbations in replication fork progression can lead to replicative helicase-polymerase uncoupling, resulting in the 
accumulation of single-stranded DNA (ssDNA), which is rapidly coated by Replication protein A (RPA), and 
subsequently phosphorylated 49. Upon treatment of cells with USP50 shRNA and HU, we observed a modest increase 
in pRPA levels (Figure 2D). These findings indicate that USP50 is needed to promote ongoing replication, to aid the 
protection of stalled forks and to promote replication fork restart. 

Prolonged fork stalling can result in the processing of fork structures and the generation of DNA double-strand 
breaks (DSBs) 50. We examined the formation of the DSB marker, 53BP1 foci, in cells pulsed with EdU to allow the 
labelling of actively replicating cells. We observed increased foci numbers in EdU-positive USP50 shRNA-treated cells 
and found numbers were further increased upon HU treatment (Figure 2E). Foci were suppressed in USP50 shRNA-
expressing cells by the co-expression of FLAG-USP50 but not by the I141R-FLAG-USP50 mutant (Figure 2F). MUS81 is 
a structure-specific endonuclease subunit that contributes to the cleavage of persistently stalled replication 
structures 51, 52, 53. We found that 53BP1 foci in USP50 shRNA-expressing cells were suppressed by co-depletion of 
MUS81 (Figure 2G & Supplementary Figure 1E). Together these data correlate poor fork progression and restart in 
cells deficient for USP50 with increased MUS81-dependent 53BP1 foci, suggesting increased replication fork 
processing in cells lacking USP50. Depletion of MUS81 did not reduce the fork stalling frequency in cells expressing 
shUSP50 (Supplementary Figure 1E & F), suggesting that USP50 acts before MUS81 in suppressing fork stalling. 

Human USP50 lies head-to-head with USP8 on chromosome 15, and the USP50 protein sequence shares 36.6% 
identity with the C-terminal USP domain of USP8, leading us to consider whether USP8 has a similar function to 
USP50. Using spontaneous 53BP1 foci to indicate replication difficulties, we compared siRNA sequences targeting 
USP50 with those targeting USP8. Exposure of cells to siRNA sequences able to deplete USP50, but not those able to 
deplete USP8, increased 53BP1 foci in otherwise untreated cells (Supplementary Figure 1G-I), suggesting USP8 does 
not share the ability of USP50 to suppress 53BP1 foci generation. 

To address whether USP50 is relevant to the survival of cells experiencing replicative stress, we examined the ability 
of USP50 shRNA-expressing and complemented cells to form colonies after exposure to HU. USP50 shRNA 
expression reduced cell survival following HU treatment, which was suppressed by complementation with FLAG-
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USP50 but not by I141R-FLAG-USP50 (Figure 2H). Further, we observed that USP50 shRNA-expressing cells exposed 
to the G-quadruplex stabilizing agent pyridostatin also exhibited reduced survival and increased 53BP1 foci 
formation (Figure 2I & J). These data indicate that USP50 is needed to support the survival of cells undergoing 
replicative stress. 

Our data indicate that USP50 suppresses spontaneous fork collapse. To understand if this occurs at certain genomic 
regions, we identified the sequences of DSB-proximal sites. To do this, we employed INDUCE-seq. The technique 
uses adaptors fused to DSB ends, allowing sequencing of 300 to 500 base pairs proximal to the break sites 54. We 
identified 32,448 and 147,395 break sites from 120,000 control and USP50 siRNA-treated cells, respectively, from 
two technical replicates. The proportion of break-proximal sequences representing short interspersed nuclear 
elements (SINE), long interspersed nuclear elements (LINE), and long terminal repeat (LTR) elements was lower in 
USP50 siRNA-treated cells than those treated with control siRNA (Supplementary Figure 2A), suggesting these 
elements are not the sites sensitive to USP50 loss. We next addressed whether six bp oligonucleotide sequence 
occurrences at the break-proximal sites differed, finding both significantly enriched and significantly reduced 
sequences in USP50 siRNA- versus control siRNA-treated cells (Supplementary Figure 2B). Intriguingly, the sequences 
enriched in USP50 siRNA-treated cells had a GC% of 55.6%, while those reduced had a GC% of 13.3% (Figure 2K). The 
human genome GC% is 40.85% 55, suggesting that USP50 suppresses breakage at some GC-rich regions and 
contributes to breakage at some AT-rich regions. 

USP50 promotes WRN interactions.  

To investigate how USP50 influences replication, we first tested a possible role for the Werner RecQ helicase, WRN, 
which contributes to the replication of GC-rich regions 56, 57. Depletion of WRN in shUSP50-treated cells did not 
further increase the percentage of stalled forks observed after HU treatment (Figure 3A and Supplementary Figure 
3A), suggesting that the two proteins function in the same pathway in fork recovery. During replicative stress, WRN 
interacts with the flap endonuclease FEN1 58, 59, which supports replication after fork stalling 60. We noted that the 
depletion of FEN1 in shUSP50-treated cells similarly did not further increase the percentage of stalled forks observed 
after HU treatment (Figure 3A and Supplementary Figure 3A). Cells treated with USP50 shRNA showed no change in 
WRN protein expression levels in whole-cell lysates, but the amount of WRN co-purified with chromatin in HU-
treated cells was reduced (Figure 3B). There was no change in FEN1 levels upon USP50 depletion (Supplementary 
Figure 3B). Following replicative stress, WRN and FEN1 interact with the RAD9/RAD1/HUS1 (9-1-1) checkpoint clamp 
21, 61. We noted reduced proximity of WRN with both FEN1 and HUS1 of the 9-1-1 complex following USP50 depletion 
in HU-treated cells (Figure 3C &D). Moreover, we found that the proximity of WRN to FEN1 was improved by 
complementation with FLAG-USP50 but not by I141R-FLAG-USP50 expression (Figure 3D). These data suggest that 
both the localisation of WRN to the fork and its subsequent protein-protein interactions are promoted by USP50 and 
the USP50:Ub interaction. 

To further test this idea, we over-expressed GFP-WRN and found that 53BP1 foci in shUSP50-treated cells were 
suppressed (Figure 3E). Consistent with these findings, over-expression of WRN also suppressed the stalling of 
ongoing forks in USP50 shRNA-treated cells (Figure 3F). Expression of the E84A-WRN mutant that has poor 
exonuclease function, or the K577M-WRN mutant that perturbs the ATPase/ helicase function of WRN 62, failed to 
suppress ongoing fork stalling (Figure 3F and Supplementary Figure 3C). To probe the WRN:FEN1 interaction further 
we compared the over-expression of myc-tagged FEN1 (myc-FEN1) with that of the myc-tagged mutant myc-E359K-
FEN1. The E359K mutation abolishes the FEN1:WRN interaction and inhibits the gap endonuclease (GEN) activity of 
FEN1 63. Expression of myc-FEN1 but not the mutant suppressed the occurrence of asymmetric structures from single 
origins in USP50 siRNA-treated cells, indicating reduced fork stalling following competent myc-FEN1 over-expression 
(Figure 3G and Supplementary Figure 3D). Independent of WRN, FEN1 has a critical role in Okazaki fragment 
maturation, and cells without FEN1 activity use poly(ADP-ribose) to recruit XRCC1 in a back-up maturation pathway, 
which can be observed on PARG inhibition 64. We observed no increased poly(ADP-ribose) in cells expressing 
shUSP50 (Supplementary Figure 3E-H), suggesting Okazaki fragment maturation is unaffected by USP50 loss. 
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Cancer cells bearing high levels of microsatellite instability (MSI-H) use WRN to replicate expanded (TA)n repeats and 
are sensitive to loss of WRN, and cancer cells without telomerase expression use WRN and FEN1 to support 
replication of telomeric repeat (TTAGGG)6 of the lagging strand-replicated telomere 65, 66, 67. We addressed whether 
USP50 functions in either of these contexts. We tested MSI-H colon cancer cell lines, HCT116 and RKO, for sensitivity 
to USP50 siRNA. While these cell lines were susceptible to siRNA targeting of WRN, USP50 siRNA had less impact 
(Figure 3H). HeLa cells express telomerase, so to examine if USP50 has a role in telomere stability, we grew HeLa 
cells for seven days in telomerase inhibitor, with or without expression of USP50 shRNA. Metaphase spreads were 
then subjected to chromosome fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) using a C-rich probe to detect the G-rich 
telomere (the strand replicated by lagging strand synthesis). We found that cells with shUSP50 expression showed 
reduced presence of the G-rich telomeres (Figure 3I). These data suggest that USP50 supports a subset of replicative 
features associated with WRN function. 

Replication defects in USP50 deficient cells are driven by DNA2 and RECQL4/5. 

WRN also interacts with the nuclease-helicase DNA2 22, 31, 32, and we anticipated a reduction in DNA2 foci following 
USP50 depletion as cells recovered from HU treatment. Surprisingly, however, although we observed no change in 
total DNA2 protein (Supplementary Figure 3I), we observed increased DNA2 foci (Figure 4A). To test whether this 
finding relates to the defects in fork kinetics observed in shUSP50-treated cells, we co-depleted USP50 and DNA2. 
Contrary to expectations, we found that the depletion of DNA2 improved fork restart, suppressed ongoing fork 
stalling, and reduced fork asymmetry in cells treated with shUSP50 (Figure 4B-D and Supplementary Figure 3I). DNA2 
depletion also restored fork restart in cells overexpressing the I141R-FLAG-USP50 mutant (Figure 4E). Furthermore, 
DNA2 siRNA treatment also suppressed the appearance of increased pRPA in shUSP50-treated cells (Figure 4F). We 
utilized the selective DNA2 nuclease inhibitor C5, which inhibits DNA binding and nuclease function 68, and examined 
the number of restarted forks. 20 M C5 treatment suppressed the restart defect of shUSP50-treated cells (Figure 
4G). In contrast, inhibition of the nuclease MRE11, present at forks and also implicated in restart 69, had no impact 
(Supplementary Figure 3J). These data suggest that DNA2 nuclease activity is responsible for the replication defects 
observed in cells deficient for USP50. 

To process dsDNA, DNA2 requires a companion helicase such as WRN or BLM31, 32, 70. Considering the surprising 
finding that DNA2 contributes to replication defects in USP50-depleted cells, where WRN association with forks is 
reduced, we next assessed whether an alternative supporting helicase contributes to replication defects. Depletion 
of BLM slightly increased the proportion of stalled replication structures after release from HU in the presence of 
USP50 shRNA (Figure 4H and Supplementary Figure 3K), suggesting that BLM is not responsible for poor fork 
recovery of shUSP50-treated cells. Similarly, and as expected 15, 16, 22, siRNA to RECQL1 also further suppressed fork 
restart (Supplementary Figure 3K & L). These data suggest that BLM and RECQL1 work in pathways separate from 
USP50 in fork restart. In contrast, co-depletion of either RECQL4 or RECQL5 with shUSP50 treatment reduced the 
number of stalled forks after release from HU treatment (Figure 4I, 4J and Supplementary Figure 3K), suggesting that 
these proteins have a similar role to DNA2 in suppressing fork recovery in the context of USP50 loss. Consistent with 
these findings, we noted that RECQL4 showed increased foci formation in USP50 shRNA -treated cells recovering 
from HU exposure (Figure 4K). When we examined ongoing forks, we similarly noted that co-depletion of either 
RECQL4 or RECQL5 suppressed on-going fork stalling of cells treated with USP50 siRNA (Figure 4L), suggesting these 
proteins also contribute to spontaneous stalling of forks. Intriguingly RECQL5 depletion, and to a lesser degree 
RECQL4 depletion, alone increased fork stalling, and since stalling was reduced when co-depleted with USP50, these 
data suggest a deleterious role for USP50 when RECQL4 or RECQL5 are absent. Finally, we assessed the impact of the 
RECQL helicases and DNA2 on spontaneous 53BP1 foci as a measure of collapsed replication forks. Intriguingly, 
53BP1 foci were not increased following depletion of the helicases or DNA2 alone, whereas the elevated 53BP1 foci 
observed on shUSP50 treatment were suppressed by co-depletion of RECQL4 and RECQL5 or DNA2 (Figure 4M). 
These data suggest that the DNA2 nuclease and RECQL4/5 helicases contribute to replication defects observed in 
cells deficient for USP50.  
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Discussion. 

USP50 has been implicated in inflammasome signalling, erythropoiesis, the G2/M checkpoint, and Human Growth-
Factor-dependent cell scattering 71, 72, 73, 74. Mice homozygous for disrupted Usp50 (Usp50tm1(KOMP)Vlcg) die in utero 75, 
indicating it is required for life, and two previous siRNA screens have identified USP50 as a candidate replication-
related protein 41, 42. Here we reveal the surprising finding that this lowly-expressed Ub-binding protein suppresses 
alternative RecQ helicase use and deleterious DNA2 activity during replication. Depletion of USP50 reduces 
WRN:FEN1 presence at stalled forks, increases resection measures and DNA2 and RECQL4 foci as forks recover, and 
results in the suppression of fork restart by DNA2 and RECQL4/5. Ongoing replication also requires USP50 to 
suppress the harmful impact of DNA2, RECQL4 and RECQL5. As 53BP1 foci occurrence, and by inference fork 
collapse, correlates more with the effects of the helicases on fork restart than on the proportion of stalled ongoing 
forks, we suggest it is the impact of USP50 loss and DNA2:RECQL4/5 activity on suppressing fork restart that drives 
fork collapse. 

In vitro WRN can unwind various structures, some of which are likely to occur ahead of the replication fork and 
others at or behind the fork junction. The WRN helicase unwinds the chicken-foot intermediate associated with 
regressed replication forks and 3′-tailed duplexes, bubble structures, forked duplexes, G-quadruplex structures, and 
DNA displacement loops 76, 77. Intriguingly we find that USP50 function aligns with some functions of WRN but not 
others.  Like WRN18, USP50 supports ongoing replication and suppresses MUS81-mediated fork collapse. Further, like 
WRN:FEN163, 65, 66, it promotes the stability of lagging, G-rich telomeres. We find that USP50 suppresses DBSs near 
some GC-rich sequences, but the precise type of DNA structure that USP50 supports is not yet clear. For example, 
while more break sites in USP50-depleted cells overlap with G-quadruplex mapped sequences78, 79, 80 than control 
siRNA-treated cells (2648 Vs 1726), these do not represent an increased proportion of the breaks (1.79% Vs 5.3% 
respectively), indicating that G-quadruplex forming sequences are not over-represented near the breaks found in 
USP50 depleted cells. Moreover, USP50 depletion is not lethal to MSI-H cells, suggesting that USP50 does not relate 
to the ability of the WRN helicase to process the non-B form (TA)n DNA repeats ahead of the replication fork that are 
thought to be the basis of the WRN:MSI-H synthetic lethality 13. In contrast, the depletion of USP50 suppressed the 
appearance of DSBs near AT-rich DNA sequences in microsatellite-stable HeLa cells. Thus the data support the view 
that USP50 supports a subset of WRN functions. 

Our data reveal a differential influence of USP50 on WRN partner nucleases FEN1 and DNA2, in which USP50 
supports FEN1 and suppresses DNA2 activity. We find WRN interaction with FEN1 is promoted by USP50, and both 
WRN and FEN1 over-expression minimize the impact of USP50 loss. Increased expression of the FEN1 nuclease may 
increase WRN stability at stalled forks, and/or provide FEN1 GEN activity as suggested by the inability of the E359K-
FEN1 mutant to restore symmetrical forks. Like WRN loss, FEN1 depletion is epistatic with shUSP50 treatment in fork 
restart, consistent with the promotion of WRN-FEN1 activities by USP50. Also consistent with the role of USP50 in 
promoting WRN:FEN1 interactions, both WRN:FEN1 interaction and GEN activity are required for lagging strand 
telomere stability 66.  

In contrast to the impact on FEN1, loss of USP50 results in increased DNA2 recruitment and we find that DNA2, 
unrestrained by USP50, can suppress ongoing replication, cause fork asymmetry, suppress fork restart and promote 
fork collapse. In normal replication, the promotion of regressed replication fork restart involves DNA2:WRN22, yet in 
the absence of USP50, WRN and DNA2 loss are no longer epistatic in fork restart. The interaction faces of FEN1 and 
DNA2 have been mapped to large and overlapping regions of WRN32, 59, but whether FEN1:WRN and DNA2:WRN 
interactions and roles are sequential, co-dependent or differ depending on the stalled structure is not currently 
known. As increased DNA2 presence and activity and decreased WRN is observed at stalled forks after USP50 
depletion, it would appear that DNA2 does not necessarily require the function of WRN in this context. 

Remarkably, in the absence of USP50, RECQL4/5 helicases contribute to the stalling of ongoing forks, suppress fork 
restart, and promote replication fork collapse. We observed increased RECQL4 foci in USP50 depleted cells 
recovering from HU-mediated fork arrest, and it is perhaps relevant that RECQL5 is retained at damage sites longer 
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in cells derived from Werner's syndrome patients24. Thus, it is possible that the reduced WRN localisation to stalled 
forks, observed following USP50 depletion, contributes to the increased RECQL5/4 use. We suggest the simplest 
model for the role of DNA2 and RECQL4/5 helicases in replication fork problems when USP50 is depleted reflects an 
altered balance from WRN towards RECQL4/5 helicase involvement correlating with increased DNA2-mediated 
resection, slowed restart and increased MUS81-mediated fork collapse (illustrated in Figure 5). We recognise there 
are several potential alternative models, from inappropriate strand annealing mediated by RECQL4/5, (which show 
relatively weak helicase activity and relatively strong strand annealing 31 81, 82), to a failure to destabilise ssDNA 
secondary structures (which WRN or BLM, but not other RecQ helicases, can achieve 83). RECQL4 and RECQL5 
function in replication initiation 84, 85, homologous recombinations and the resolution of replication: transcription 
conflicts 86, 87, respectively. Previous reports have suggested RECQL5 can support replication in specific 
circumstances23,24. Our observations indicate that RECQL5 and RECQL4 can disrupt replication restart and ongoing 
replication if not adequately controlled. 

Approximately 10% of known mammalian deubiquitinating enzymes are predicted to be inactive, ‘pseudo-enzymes’. 
The USP-class of pseudo-enzymes with known cellular activities have functions attributed to domains other than 
their USPs88. While active site oxidation can inhibit enzymatic activity without preventing Ub-binding and active USP 
enzymes can be converted into Ub-binding proteins experimentally by active site substitutions 89 90, the current 
study is the first, to our knowledge, demonstrating that the Ub-binding of a catalytically inactive DUB is critical to its 
function.  

By revealing a critical role for USP50 in repressing DNA2 activity and promoting canonical RecQ-helicase use, the 
current data suggests new questions, the investigation of which will inform how mammalian DNA replication is 
facilitated. These questions include: Whether USP50 regulates a process able to amplify its effect (such as a kinase or 
an E3 ligase) or acts stoichiometrically? Does the Ub modification of a specific substrate or wide-spread chromatin 
modification at stalled fork structures 91, 92, 93 drive USP50 localisation to stalled forks? How does USP50 promote 
WRN localisation to stalled replication structures, and does suppression of DNA2 relate to WRN changes or occur 
independently? Finally, our data predict a further as-yet-unknown component since over-expression of USP50 
lacking the ability to bind Ub can suppress normal replication kinetics without co-treatment with USP50 shRNA. 
What is this component? 

In summary, we identify a new Ub-mediated pathway, centred on USP50, that influences WRN, FEN1, DNA2, RECQL4 
and RECQL5 at ongoing and stalled replication forks. Our data reveal that the canonical use of WRN and its partners, 
the suppression of the RECQL4 and RECQL5 helicases and the prevention of aberrant DNA2 activity requires USP50. 
Further investigation of this pathway will offer opportunities to understand better these proteins' roles in replication 
and human disorders. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figures and Figure Legends. 
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Figure 1. USP50 is recruited to chromatin in a ubiquitin-dependent manner and is enriched at stalled replication 
forks. 
 
A USP50:Ub interaction predicted by Alphafold2. Electrostatic densities of invariant USP50 residues are shown 

in yellow. In the inset Isoleucine-44 of Ub and isoleucine-141 of USP50 are shown as electrostatic density. 

B Immunoprecipitation of FLAG epitopes from HeLa cells expressing FLAG-USP50 or I141R-FLAG-USP50 and 
Myc-Ub, probed for FLAG and Myc (left) and quantification (right) of Myc-Ub from 3 independent 
experiments, and normalised to both Myc-Ub and FLAG-USP50 expression in the whole cell lysate. Red bars 
indicate mean, error bars are SEM. 

C Representative blot illustrating the presence of FLAG-USP50 in the whole cell lysate (Vinculin loading 
control) and chromatin enriched fraction (H3 loading control) following a chromatin fractionation assay. 

D Representative blot of whole cell lysate and the chromatin enriched fraction from HeLa cells expressing 
FLAG-USP50 and treated with VCPi, CB-5083, for 3 hours, or MG132 for 4 hours (left). Quantification (right) 
of FLAG-USP50 in the whole cell lysate normalised to H3 and chromatin fraction normalised to whole cell 
lysate levels of FLAG-USP50. Results are plotted relative to FLAG-USP50 in vehicle Vs 10 µM MG132 treated 
samples, from 2 independent experiments. Red bars indicate the mean, error bars are SEM. 
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E FLAG-USP50 proximity to DNA labelled with EdU for 24 hours measured via PLA, using antibodies to FLAG 
and Biotin-EdU. HeLa cells with and without shUSP50 treatment and complementation with FLAG-USP50 or 
I141R FLAG-USP50 were scored for red PLA foci formation. Representative images (left) include scale bars of 
10 µm. Quantification (right) of PLA foci formation per cell was determined by 3 independent experiments (n 
>150 cells per condition). Red bars indicate mean, error bars are SEM. 

F Representative blot (left) of whole-cell lysate and the chromatin enriched fraction from HeLa cells expressing 
FLAG-USP50 or I141R-FLAG-USP50, untreated or treated with 5 mM HU for 3 hours. Graph (right) shows 
quantification of FLAG-USP50siR in the chromatin fraction relative to FLAG-USP50siR in the untreated 
sample, from 3 independent experiments. Red bars indicate mean, error bars are SEM. 

G FLAG-USP50 proximity to DNA labelled with EdU for 15 min (followed by 3 hours 5mM HU treatment), 
measured via PLA, using antibodies to FLAG and Biotin-EdU. HeLa cells with shUSP50 treatment and 
complemented with FLAG-USP50 (first two conditions) or I141R FLAG-USP50 were scored for PLA foci. In the 
first condition, EdU was omitted. Quantification of PLA foci formation per cell was determined by 3 
independent experiments (n >150 cells per condition). Red bars indicate mean, error bars are SEM.  
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Figure 2. USP50 promotes replication in unperturbed and stressed conditions. 

A The % of first label terminations from HeLa cells treated with control siRNA (-) or shUSP50 (+) and 
complemented with FLAG-USP50 (left) or I141R-FLAG-USP50 (right) or uninduced (-). Results are from 3 
independent repeats, with n >200 fibres per condition, per repeat. Bars indicate the mean, error bars are 
SEM. 

B The IdU tracts within first label origins were measured and the ratio of the left to right lengths were 
determined as a measure of asymmetry. This was done in HeLa cells treated with control siRNA (-) or 
shUSP50 (+) and complemented with FLAG-USP50 (left) or I141R-FLAG-USP50 (right) or uninduced (-), 
quantification is from 3 independent experiments. Red bars indicate the mean, black error bars are SEM. n 
>35 first label origins measured. 
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C The % of stalled forks from HeLa cells treated with control siRNA (-) or shUSP50 (+) and complemented with 
FLAG-USP50 or I141R-FLAG-USP50 or uninduced (-). Results are from 3 independent experiments, with 
n>200 fibres per condition, per repeat. Bars indicate the mean and error bars are SEM. 

D Western blot (left) and quantification (right) of RPA, pRPA and a vinculin loading control following induction, 
or not, of shUSP50 in HeLa cells, with and without 3 hours of 5 mM HU treatment.  

E 53BP1 foci numbers in EdU negative (-) and positive (+) HeLa cells treated with or without shUSP50 and 
treated with 5 mM HU for 2 hours. Representative images included (left) and quantification (right) is from 2 
independent experiments (n=100 cells). Red bars indicate the mean and error bars are SEM.  

F 53BP1 foci numbers in HeLa cells treated with control siRNA (-) or shUSP50 (+) and complemented with 
FLAG-USP50 or I141R-FLAG-USP50. Data is from 3 independent experiments (n>150 cells per condition).  Red 
bars indicate the mean and error bars are SEM.  

G 53BP1 foci numbers in HeLa cells treated with control siRNA (-) or shUSP50 (+) and with control siRNA or 
siRNA targeting MUS81. Data is from 3 independent experiments (n=100 cells per condition).  Red bars 
indicate the mean and error bars are SEM. 

H Colony survival following HU treatment (16 hours) was measured in HeLa cells treated with control siRNA 
(siNTC) or shUSP50 and complemented with FLAG-USP50 or I141R-FLAG-USP50. Data is from 4 independent 
experiments. Points indicate the mean and error bars are SEM. Statistical analysis done with two-way 
ANOVA. 

 
I  Colony survival following Pyridostatin treatment (24 hours) was measured in HeLa cells treated with control 

siRNA (siNTC) or shUSP50. Data is from 3 independent experiments. Points indicate the mean, error bars are 
SEM. Statistical analysis done with two-way ANOVA. 

J 53BP1 foci in HeLa cells treated with control siRNA (-) or shUSP50 (+), with and without treatment with 100 
µM Pyridostatin for 24 hours before fixing and staining. Data is from 3 independent experiments (n=250 cells 
per condition).  Red bars indicate the mean and error bars are SEM. 

K GC-content of 6 bp sequences enriched or reduced (ratio above 1.5 or below 0.8 respectively) in USP50:NTC 
siRNA treated Hela. Y-axis shows the p-value of the occurrence difference (Occ-p). All significant sequences 
and p-values are shown in Supplementary Figure 2. 
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Figure 3. USP50 promotes WRN interactions.  

A The % of stalled forks from HeLa cells treated with control siRNA (-) or where shUSP50 is induced (+), with 
treatment with siRNA to WRN (left) or siRNA to FEN1 (right). Results are from 3 independent experiments, 
with n >200 fibres per condition, per repeat. Bars indicate the mean and error bars are SEM.  

B Representative blot showing the levels of WRN in the whole-cell lysate and the chromatin-enriched fraction 
of HeLa cells treated with a control siRNA (-) or shUSP50, followed by 5 mM HU treatment for 3 hours before 
cell lysis.  

C WRN proximity to HUS1, part of the 9-1-1 complex, measured via PLA, using antibodies to endogenous WRN 
and HUS1. HeLa cells treated with control siRNA, siWRN or siUSP50 and then treated with 5 mM HU for 3 
hours and scored for red PLA foci. Quantification of PLA foci formation per cell was determined by 3 
independent experiments (n >150 cells per condition). Red bars indicate mean and error bars are SEM. 

D WRN proximity to FEN1 measured via PLA, using antibodies to endogenous WRN and FEN1. HeLa cells 
treated with control siRNA, siFEN1 or induced shUSP50, complemented with either FLAG-USP50 (left) or 
I141R-FLAG-USP50 (right). Cells were also treated with 5 mM HU for 3 hours before fixing and scored for red 
PLA foci. Quantification of PLA foci formation per cell was determined by 3 independent experiments (n 
>150 cells per condition). Red bars indicate mean and error bars are SEM. 
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E 53BP1 foci in HeLa, EdU positive, cells treated with control siRNA (-) or shUSP50 (+) with expression of GFP 
or GFP-WRN. Data is from 3 independent experiments (n >130 cells per condition).  Red bars indicate the 
mean and error bars are SEM. 

F    The % of first label terminations from HeLa cells treated with control siRNA (-), or iRNA to USP50, and in cells 
stably expressing GFP-WT-WRN1, GFP- E84A-WRN or GFP- K577M-WRN. Results are from 3 independent 
experiments, with n >200 fibres per condition, per repeat. Bars indicate the mean and error bars are SEM.  

G The IdU tracts within first label origins were measured and the ratio of the left to right lengths were 
determined as a measure of asymmetry. This was done in HeLa cells treated with control siRNA or shUSP50 
and expressing WT Myc-FEN1 (left) or E359K Myc-FEN1 (right), quantification is from 3 independent 
experiments n>35 first label origins measured. Red bars indicate the mean and error bars are SEM.   

H Colony survival of HCT116 (left) and RKO (right) cells treated with control siRNA or siUSP50, with and without 
siRNA to WRN. Data is from 3 independent experiments. Bars indicate the mean and error bars are SEM. 
Analysed with two-way ANOVA. 

I Representative CO-FISH image (left), using the c-rich probe for lagging strand replicated telomeres, of 
metaphase cells treated with telomerase inhibitor and IPTG, or not, to express shUSP50 for 7 days. Graph 
right shows the percent of telomere loss in lagging strands for cells with and without shUSP50 treatment. 
Values are mean, bars SEM. n=30 metaphase spreads from 3 independent experiments. Analysed with 
Welch’s-t-test. 
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Figure 4. Replication defects in USP50 deficient cells are driven by DNA2 and RECQL4/5. 

A DNA2 foci numbers in HeLa, EdU positive, cells treated with control siRNA (-) or shUSP50. Cells were treated 
with 5 mM HU for 3 hours, washed once and allowed to recover for 30 min before fixation.  Representative 
images (left, scale bar is 10µm) are shown along with data (right) from 3 independent experiments (n >150 
cells per condition). Red bars indicate the mean and error bars are SEM. 
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B The % of stalled forks from HeLa cells treated with shUSP50, with and without co-depletion of DNA2. Data is 
from 3 independent experiments, with n>200 fibres per condition, per repeat. Bars indicate the mean and 
error bars are SEM. 

C The % of first label terminations from HeLa cells treated with shUSP50, with or without co-depletion of 
DNA2. Results are from 3 independent experiments, with n>200 fibres per condition, per repeat. Bars 
indicate the mean and error bars are SEM. 

D The IdU tract lengths for first label origins were measured and the ratio of second label to first label lengths 
were determined as a measure of asymmetry. This was done in HeLa cells treated with control siRNA or 
shUSP50 with and without co-depletion of DNA2. Quantification is from 3 independent experiments (n>35 
per condition). Red bars indicate the mean and error bars are SEM. 

E The % of stalled forks from HeLa cells treated with control siRNA or shUSP50, with and without 
complementation of I141R-FLAG-USP50, with and without depletion of DNA2. Results are from 3 
independent experiments, with n>200 fibres per condition, per repeat. Bars indicate the mean and error 
bars are SEM. 

F Western blot showing the levels of pRPA (S4/8) following treatment with a control siRNA (-) or shUSP50 (+), 
with and without co-depletion of DNA2. Cells were treated with 5 mM HU for 3 hours prior to being lysed. 
Vinculin is also shown as a loading control. 

G The % of stalled forks from HeLa cells treated with control siRNA (-) or shUSP50 (+), with and without co-
treatment of a C5 DNA2i (20 µM). Results are from 3 independent repeats, with n>200 fibres per condition, 
per repeat. Bars indicate the mean and error bars are SEM. 

H The % of stalled forks from HeLa cells treated with shUSP50, with and without co-depletion of BLM. Results 
are from 3 independent repeats, with n>200 fibres per condition, per repeat. Bars indicate the mean, error 
bars are SEM. 

I The % of stalled forks from HeLa cells treated with control siRNA or shUSP50, with and without co-depletion 
of RECQL4. Results are from 3 independent repeats, with n>200 fibres per condition, per repeat. Bars 
indicate the mean and error bars are SEM. 

J The % of stalled forks from HeLa cells treated with control siRNA or shUSP50, with and without co-depletion 
of RECQL5. Results are from 3 independent repeats, with n>200 fibres per condition, per repeat. Bars 
indicate the mean and error bars are SEM. 

K RECQL4 foci numbers in HeLa, EdU positive, cells treated with control siRNA (-) or shUSP50. Cells were 
treated with 5 mM HU for 3 hours, washed once and allowed to recover for 30 min before fixation.  
Representative images (left, scale bar is 10µm) are shown along with data (right) from 3 independent 
experiments (n >150 cells per condition). Bars indicate the mean and error bars are SEM. 

L The % of first label terminations from HeLa cells treated with shUSP50, with or without co-depletion of 
RECQL4 or RECQL5. Results are from 3 independent experiments, with n>200 fibres per condition, per 
repeat. Bars indicate the mean and error bars are SEM. 

M 53BP1 foci numbers in HeLa cells treated with control siRNA (-) or shUSP50 (+) and with siRNA targeting 
DNA2 (left) or RECQL4 and 5 (right). Cells were pulsed with EdU, treated with 5mM HU for 3 hrs and given a 
20-minute recovery period without HU before fixation. Data is from 2 independent experiments (n>58 cells 
per condition).  Bars indicate the mean and error bars are SEM. 
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Figure 5. USP50 regulation of WRN and RECQL4/5 helicases.  

A USP50 is recruited to stalled forks through a Ub-interaction and supports a subset of WRN functions at 
restarting forks, including FEN1-associated functions.  

B In USP50 deficient cells or cells expressing I141R-USP50, WRN recruitment is reduced and inappropriate 
RECQL4/5 function and DNA2 activity occurs, resulting in excessive resection. This loss of USP50 leads to 
suppression of fork restart, telomere instability and fork collapse. (Created with BioRender.com) 
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Supplementary Figure 1 

A FLAG western blot of two Hela cell lines expressing wild-type FLAG-USP50, the first parental line was treated 
with siRNA to Luciferase as a non-targeting control (siNTC), with and without isopropyl-β-D-1-
thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) and the second was a line generated to express an IPTG-inducible shRNA to 
USP50, treated with and without IPTG. 

B FLAG western blot showing of Hela cell lysates bearing inducible shUSP50 and of lysates from cell lines also 
bearing doxycycline-inducible, shRNA-resistant FLAG-USP50 wild-type at the protein level (WT) or 
additionally bearing I141R, treated of not with doxycycline (Dox). All cells were also treated with IPTG.  

C Diagram to illustrate structures identified in the DNA fibre assay to measure fork kinetics by assessing CldU 
and IdU labelling. 

D The CldU and IdU tract lengths for ongoing forks were measured and the ratios were determined as a 
measure of for protection. This was done in HeLa cells treated with control siRNA or shUSP50. Quantification 
is from 3 independent experiments (100 fibres per condition, per repeat). Red bars indicate the mean and 
error bars are SEM. 
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E  Western blot to verify the endogenous depletion of MUS81 by siRNA treatment, with and without treatment 
of shUSP50. 

F The % 1st label terminations were measured in HeLa cells treated with siRNA control or shUSP50, with and 
without treatment with MUS81 siRNA. Results are from 4 independent experiments, n>200 fibres per 
condition per repeat. Bars indicate the mean and error bars are SEM. 

G Measurement of non-shRNA (or siRNA) resistant FLAG-USP50 relative to co-expressed GFP expressed as a % 
of FLAG-USP50 in cells treated with non-targeting control siRNA (NTC), or with various USP50 siRNA 
sequences. Bars indicate the mean and error bars are SEM. **p<0.01, ***p<0.001, two-tailed ANOVA. 

H Western blot assessment of USP8 expression in cells treated with non-targeting control siRNA (NTC) or siRNA 
to USP8. 

I 53BP1 foci numbers in HeLa cells treated with control siRNA, siRNA targeting USP8, or the numbered USP50 
siRNAs. Results from 2 independent experiments (n=200 cells per condition). Bars indicate the mean and 
error bars are SEM. ***p<0.001 and ns = non-significant Kruskal-Wallis 1-tailed test 
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Supplementary Figure 2. 

A RepeatMasker statistics on sequences proximal to breaks in cells treated with non-targeting control siRNA 
(NTC) or siRNA targeting USP50. 

B  Frequency of significantly different occurrences of sequences (6 bp) near a double strand break site between 
shUSP50 (blue) and siNTC (orange) treated HeLa cells. Sequences are shown on the y-axis and the number of 
occurrences on the x-axis. Numbers on right of bars show p value. 
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Supplementary Figure 3. 

A Western blot analysis of lysate from cells treated with non-targeting control siRNA (luciferase) siNTC or 
siRNA to WRN (left) or FEN1 (right). Blots were probed for WRN and FEN1 respectively and both were also 
probed for Vinculin as a loading control. 

B Western blot analysis of lysate from cells treated with non-targeting control siRNA (luciferase) siNTC or 
shUSP50. Blots were probed for FEN1 and Vinculin as a loading control. 

C Western blot analysis of cells bearing genomically integrated GFP-WRN variants, WT-WRN, E84A-WRN (EA) 
or K577M-WRN (KM), induced by doxycycline. Lysates were blotted and incubated with antibodies to loading 
control -tubulin and to WRN. 

D Western blot analysis of cells bearing genomically integrated, siRNA resistant myc-FEN variants; WT-FEN1, 
and E395K-FEN1. Lysates were blotted and incubated with antibodies to loading control vinculin and to myc. 

E (Top) A schematic illustration of the experimental setup for the detection of PAR using the poly-ADP-ribose 
binding reagent MABE1031. (Bottom) Representative ScanR images. 

F  Quantification of mean fluorescence intensities of PAR in HeLa cells incubated with IPTG, Doxycycline (DOX) 
or both from 3 independent experiments. 10 µM PARG inhibitor was added or not during the last 30 min of 
incubation with the mentioned above compounds. S phase cells were identified based on PCNA staining. G1 
and G2 phase cells were distinguished based on DAPI intensity. The mean fluorescent intensity of PAR for 
each sample was normalised to the mean fluorescent intensity of S phase PAR in the presence of PARGi, but 
without any other treatments. Bars indicate the mean and error bars are SEM. 

G (Top) Schematic illustration of the experimental setup for the detection of PAR.(Bottom) Representative 
ScanR images. 

H Quantification of mean fluorescence intensities of PAR in HeLa cells incubated with IPTG, DOX or both. 
Untreated cells were incubated with 10 µM FEN1i (positive control) or 10 µM PARPi (negative control). 10 
µM PARGi was added or not during the last 30 min of incubation with the mentioned above compounds. 

I Western blot analysis of lysate from cells treated with non-targeting control siRNA (luciferase) siNTC and 
either shUSP50 (left) or siDNA2 (right). Blots were probed for DNA2 and either GAPDH or Vinculin as a 
loading control. 

J The % of stalled forks from HeLa cells treated with non-targeting siRNA or shUSP50, with and without co-
treatment of 50 µM Mirin. Data is from 3 independent experiments, with n>200 fibres per condition per 
repeat. Bars indicate the mean and error bars are SEM. 

K Western blot analysis of lysates from cells treated with non-targeting control siRNA (siNTC) or siRNA to a 
family member of the RecQ helicases. Included are siBLM (top left), siRECQL1 (top right), siRECQL4 (bottom 
left) and RECQL5 (bottom right). Blots were probed for the indicated RecQ helicase family member and 
Lamin B1 or GAPDH as loading controls. 

L The % of stalled forks from HeLa cells treated with non-targeting control siRNA or shUSP50, with and without 
co-depletion of RECQL1. Data is from 3 independent experiments, with n>200 fibres per condition per 
repeat. Bars indicate the mean and error bars are SEM. 
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Supplementary Figure 4. 

 
CLUSTAL W (1.83) multiple sequence alignment based on NP_987090.2 
 
Ccow_USP50             MWFHEMASQRSFPED--DFSIYYV-LSECADH-YDPCPVNEA-EENQPHL 
alpaca_USP50           -----MASRQPLPAD--DFGIYYV-LAEC-DH-YDPFPANEA-DENQPHF 
anole_lizard_USP50     -----MASKSTKMPD--DFNIYYL-LKGVLPLETSEEPMDESRDETNPQY 
bushbaby_USP50         -----------------SFSVDQH-SAECTDN-YDPLPVNEP-DESQPHF 
cat_USP50              --------------------------AECTDH-YDSSPVKEV-EENQPHS 
chimpanzee_USP50       -----MTSQPSLPAD--DFGIYHV-LAECTDY-YDTLPVKEA-DGNQPHF 
dog_USP50              F--TKMTSQRPLPAD--DFSIYYV-LAECTDP-PDAPALAEL-RASPPRR 
dolphin_USP50          -----MASQQPFTAD--DFGIYCV-LTECTDH-YDPFPVNEA-DENQPHF 
elephant_USP50         S--IKMTSQRPLPVD--DFGIYYV-LAECTDY-YDTIPVNEV-DEDQPHF 
fugu_USP50             -------------------------------------------------- 
guinea_pig_USP50       -----PSSEH-------SLSAHPH-STERTEL-PDPLPARED-PARPPNP 
human_USP50            -----MTSQPSLPAD--DFDIYHV-LAECTDY-YDTLPVKEA-DGNQPHF 
medaka_USP50           -----MNV------------------------HF--VPTS--QKEKKCRR 
megabat_USP50          -----MTSERPLPAD--DFGIYYV-LAECTDH-YDTFPAKEA-DENQPHF 
microbat_USP50         F--TNMTSQRPSPGD--DFGIYYV-LAECADH-CRGSPVHP--GGNQPHL 
mouse_USP50            MCFIDMASHRPVPAD--DFGAYYN-LAECAD--YDSLPE----SKTQPHF 
opossum_USP50          -----------------------------------------S-NMAQQHS 
platypus_USP50         ----------------------------------------------GARA 
rabbit_USP50           S--TTMTSQRSFPAD--DFGIYYV-LAECTDH-YDTLPVNEA-DKNQPHF 
rat_USP50              VCYRNMASHRPFPAD--DFGAYYI-LAECAD--YDSLPE----SETQPHF 
stickleback_USP50      -------------------------------------------------- 
tasmanian_devil_USP50  F--IERSCCHPAPQNHLSFSLWHKHSTECTDY-SDTSSVKES-SMAQQHS 
tetraodon_USP50        -------------------------------------------------- 
wallaby_USP50          -----MA---QMPPD--DFKIYYV-LTECTDY-SDTSSVKES-SMAQQHS 
                                                                          
 
Ccow_USP50             QGVTGLRNLGNTCYMNAILQCLCSISPLVEYFLSGKYINALQ-------- 
alpaca_USP50           QGVTGLRNLGNTCYMNAILQCLCSISPLVEYFLSGKYITALQN---F--- 
anole_lizard_USP50     QGLTGLRNLGNTCYMNAVIQCLSSVSPLVEYFLSGKYTAALD-------- 
bushbaby_USP50         QGVTGLRNLGNTCYMNAILQCLCSISPLVEYFLSGKYMTALQ-------- 
cat_USP50              QGVTGLRNLGNTCYMNAILQCLCSISPLAEYFLSGKYITALQN---F--- 
chimpanzee_USP50       QGVTGLWNLGNTCCVNAILQCLCSILPLVEYFLTGKYITALQ-------- 
dog_USP50              QGVTGLRNLGNTCYMNAILQCLCSVSPLVEYFVSGKYITALQ-------- 
dolphin_USP50          QGVTGLQNLGNTCYMNAILQCLCSISPLVEYFLSGKYITALQN---F--- 
elephant_USP50         QGVTGLRNLGNTCYMNAILQCLCSISPLVEYFLSGKYITALQ-------- 
fugu_USP50             ----GLDNSGNSCYLNAVLQCLCSTVPLVEYLLNQDTQAELA-------- 
guinea_pig_USP50       PGVAGLRNLGNTCYMNAVLQCLASVPPLAQYFRSGQYVTALR-------- 
human_USP50            QGVTGLWNLGNTCCVNAISQCLCSILPLVEYFLTGKYITALQ-------- 
medaka_USP50           PGVCGLENSGNSCYLNAVLQCLCATVPLVEQLLHWDTRKGLARYHHFILN 
megabat_USP50          QGVTGLRNLGNTCYMNAILQCLCSISPLVEYFLSGKYITALQN---F--- 
microbat_USP50         QGVTGLRNLGNTCYMNAILQCLCSISPLVEYFLSGKYITALH-------- 
mouse_USP50            QGVTGLRNLGNTCYMNAILQCLCSVSPLVEYFLSGKYITALK-------- 
opossum_USP50          QGVTGLRNLGNTCYMNAILQCLCSITPLVEYFLSGKYITALQ-------- 
platypus_USP50         QGVTGLRNLGNTCYMNAVLQCLASIAPLVEYFLSGKYVTALH-------- 
rabbit_USP50           QGVTGLRNLGNTCYMNAILQCLGSISPLVEYFLSGKYITALQ-------- 
rat_USP50              QGVTGLRNLGNTCYMNAILQCLCSTSPLVEYFLSGKYITALQ-------- 
stickleback_USP50      -GVCGLDNSGNSCYLNAVLQCLCSTVPLVEHLLHRDTRKELG-------- 
tasmanian_devil_USP50  QGVTGLRNLGNTCYMNAILQCLCSITPLVEYFLSGKYITALQ-------- 
tetraodon_USP50        ----GLENSGNSCYLNAVLQCLCSTVPLVEHLLHPDTEAELA-------- 
wallaby_USP50          QGVTGLRNLGNTCYMNAILQCLCSITPLVEYFLSGKYITSLQN---F--- 
                           ** * **:* :**: *** :  **.: :   .    *          
 
Ccow_USP50             ---KDCSEVATAFAYVMTDMWLGDSDCVSPEIFRSALGNLYPVFMKKTQQ 
alpaca_USP50           LLPRDCSKVATAFAYVMTDMWLGDSDCVSPEILRSALGSLYPALTKKTQQ 
anole_lizard_USP50     ---KDNGEIATAFAYLMNDMWLGDFDCVSPEVFRLVIGERYPAFIKKTQQ 
bushbaby_USP50         ---KDCSEVATAFAYLMTDMWLGDSDCVSPEIFRSALGNLYPAFMKKTQQ 
cat_USP50              LLPRDCSEVATAFAYVMTDMWLGDSECVSPEIFRSAFGNLYPAFMKKTQQ 
chimpanzee_USP50       ---NDCSEVATAFAYLMTDMWLGDSDCVSPEIFWSALGNLYPAFTKKMQQ 
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dog_USP50              ---RDCREVATAFAYVMTDMWLGDSECVSPEVFRSALGSLYPAFMKKTQQ 
dolphin_USP50          LLPRDCSEVATAFAYVMTDMWLGDSDCVSPEIFWSAFGKLYPAFMKKTQQ 
elephant_USP50         ---KSCGEVATAFAYLMTDMWLGDSGCVSPEIFRSALGNLYPAFMKKTQQ 
fugu_USP50             ---QSKCRLGGVFVQLLKKMWMGGYSSCAPVEARSVLGSILPQFNNYSQQ 
guinea_pig_USP50       ---KDCREVATAFAYLLTDMWLGDADCVSPEEFRAALGRLHPDFTKRTQQ 
human_USP50            ---NDCSEVATAFAYLMTDMWLGDSDCVSPEIFWSALGNLYPAFTKKMQQ 
medaka_USP50           NSGRSKCRVSEVFVHLLEKMWMGSGSSCSPLEVRSALCSVLPQFNNDSQQ 
megabat_USP50          LLPRDYSEVATAFAYVMTDMWLGDSDCVSPEIFRSALGNLYPALMKKTQQ 
microbat_USP50         ---KDCSKVATAFAYVMTDMWLGDSDCVSPEILRSALGNLYPAFMKKTQQ 
mouse_USP50            ---KDCSEVTTAFAYLMTDMWLGDSDCVSPEIFLSAVGSLYPAFLKKTQQ 
opossum_USP50          ---KDSGEAATAFAYLMTDMWLGDSDCVSPEVFRTAIGKIYPTFLKRTQQ 
platypus_USP50         ---RDRGEVATALAYLLTDMWLGDADCVAPEVFRLAVGDRHPAFGKKSQQ 
rabbit_USP50           ---KDCSDVATAFAYLMTDMWLGDSDCVSPEIFRSALGNLYPAFMKKTQQ 
rat_USP50              ---KDCSEVTTAFAYLMTDMWLGDSDCVSPEIFLSAVGSLYPAFLKKTQQ 
stickleback_USP50      ---RSQCQVAQMFVRLLEEMWLGSGTSCAPVEARSVMCSVLPQFDNYSQQ 
tasmanian_devil_USP50  ---KDSGEAATAFAYLMTDMWLGDSDCVSPEVFRAAIGKIYPAFLKRTQQ 
tetraodon_USP50        ---RSKCRLAEVFARLLRKMWTGGCSSCAPLETRSVLSSILPQFNNYAQQ 
wallaby_USP50          -LLRDCGEVATSFAYLMTDMWLGDSDCVSPEVFRSAIGKIYPAFLKRTQQ 
                          ..       :. :: .** *.  . :*     ..    * : :  ** 
 
Ccow_USP50             DAQEFLIYVLNELHEALKKY--HQ---RKAYEKR------------SIPR 
alpaca_USP50           DAQEFLIYVLNELHEALKKY--HR---RRSYEKK------------SLPR 
anole_lizard_USP50     DAQEFLIHVLNELHEALKKT--SK---KRNQGTS------------SSTW 
bushbaby_USP50         DAQEFLIYVLNELHEALKKTQYHR---RRSYEKR------------SIQR 
cat_USP50              DAQEFLIYVLNELHESLKKC--HR----KSYEKG------------SIPR 
chimpanzee_USP50       DAQEFLIC-VNELYEALKKYHYSR---RRPYEKG------------STQR 
dog_USP50              DAQEFLIYVLNELHEALKKY--HR---KRSHEKG------------SVLR 
dolphin_USP50          DAQEFLIYVLNELHETLKKY--HR---RRSYEKR------------SIPR 
elephant_USP50         DAQEFLIYVLNDLHEALKKY--HR----RSYEKG------------STRR 
fugu_USP50             DAQELLLFLLNVLHDDLKKVT--R---RQMRSSTLQQRR-K-----QGDK 
guinea_pig_USP50       DAQEFLIYVLNALHEALSRYH--Q----RSGEKR------------STQR 
human_USP50            DAQEFLICVLNELHEALKKYHYSR---RRSYEKG------------STQR 
medaka_USP50           DAQELLLLLLNTLHDDFNKVL--L---NMFGRSTLCAQTDGVSGVKPARM 
megabat_USP50          DAQEFLIYVLNELHEALKKY--HR---RRAYEKT------------SIPR 
microbat_USP50         DAQEFLIYVLNELHESLKKF--HR---RRSWETG------------SVPR 
mouse_USP50            DAQEFLIYVLNELHEALKKH--CR---RRVNEKR------------TGQS 
opossum_USP50          DAQEFLIYVLNELHEALKKYR--R---KKPHEKV-------------TTK 
platypus_USP50         DAQEFLIFVLNALHEALKKRRSRLRPGRKPSEKA-------------ASR 
rabbit_USP50           DAQEFLIYVLNELHEALKKY--HR---RRSYEKG------------STQR 
rat_USP50              DAQEFLIYVLNELHEALKKH--CR---GRASEKR------------TAQN 
stickleback_USP50      DAQELMLFLLNALNDELKKVR--Q---HETRRASASRWH-R----VSGPV 
tasmanian_devil_USP50  DAQEFLIYVLNELHEALKKYR--R---KKTQENG------------LSTK 
tetraodon_USP50        DAQELLLFLLNLLHDDLKKMS--R---RRMRSSSRQQRQ-R-----RARR 
wallaby_USP50          DAQEFLIYVLNELHEALKKFLFRR---KRPQEKG------------LTTK 
                       ****:::  :* * : :.:                                
   (ile136 in NP_987090.2, ile141 in Q70EL3) 
      
Ccow_USP50             CCRKMIA-NESSIITRLFEGQLSYSIVCLKCENCTYKNEVFTIISLPIPS 
alpaca_USP50           CCRKMIA-SESSIITRLFEGQLNYSIVCLKCENCTYKNEVFTVLSLPIPS 
anole_lizard_USP50     DSRASYV-SESSIITRLFEGHLSYDIICLECQNTTYKNEIFTVLSLPIPY 
bushbaby_USP50         CCRKVIA-NETSIITRLFEGQLNYSIVCLKCENCTYRNEVFTVLSLPIPC 
cat_USP50              CCRKTIA-NEVSIITQLFEGQLNYSIMCLKCENCTYKNEVFTILCLPIPS 
chimpanzee_USP50       CCRKWIT-TETSVITQLFEEQLNYSIVCLKCEKCTYKNEVFTVFSLPIPS 
dog_USP50              CCRKVIA-SESSIITQLFEGQLNYSIMCLKCENCTYKNEVFTVLSLPIPS 
dolphin_USP50          SCRKMIA-NESSIITRLFEGQLNYSIICLKCENCTYKNEVFTVLSLPIPS 
elephant_USP50         CCRKVIA-TESSIITRLFEGQLNYDVICLKCENCSYKNEVFTVLSLPIPS 
fugu_USP50             RSIAAAA-WETTAVSQLFEGQMSFMTLCMHCDHQAHSSQTFTVLSLPIPT 
guinea_pig_USP50       CCSRGIA-SETSIITQLFEGQLNYSIMCLKCENCSYRNEVFTVLSLPIPS 
human_USP50            CCRKWIT-TETSIITQLFEEQLNYSIVCLKCEKCTYKNEVFTVFSLPIPS 
medaka_USP50           EQIKGCS-PHSNLVTRLFEGQLSYMCICMHCHHQAHNTQAFTVLSLPVPK 
megabat_USP50          CCRKVTA-NESSIITRLFEGQLNYSIMCLKCENCTYKNEVFTILSLPIPS 
microbat_USP50         CCRKAIA-SETSIVTRLFEGQLNYSIMCLKCENCTYRNEVFTVLPLPIPS 
mouse_USP50            CCRKVPA-QETSIITRLFEGQLSYSITCLKCESCTHKNEVFTILSLPIPS 
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opossum_USP50          CYRKVAS-SESSIITRLFEGQLNYDIVCLKCENCTYKNEVFTVLSLPIPS 
platypus_USP50         RGGKAAA-GESSIVSQLFEGQLSYDVVCLKCDSCSYKGETFTVLSLPIPS 
rabbit_USP50           CCRKAIA-NETSIITQLFEGQLNYGIICLKCENCTYRNEVFTVLSLPIPS 
rat_USP50              CCRKVPA-HETSIITRLFEGQLSYSITCLKCETCTYKNEVFTILSLPIPS 
stickleback_USP50      CVCGAAATESTTMVSRLFEGQLGYTTLCTHCEHQTRSTQSFTVLSLPIPK 
tasmanian_devil_USP50  CYRKVAS-SESSIITRLFEGQLNYDIVCLKCENCTYKNEVFTVLSLPIPS 
tetraodon_USP50        GICADAA-WESTAVSLLFESQMSYVTVCMHCDHQTRSTQTFTVLSLPVPA 
wallaby_USP50          CYRKVAS-SESSIITRLFEGQLNYDIVCLKCENCTYKNEVFTVLSLPIPS 
                                  . :: *** ::.:   * .*.  :   : **:: **:*  
 
Ccow_USP50             E-YECSLQDCLQCFFQQDTLTWNF----L-YSLF---LLEATVRAIISKV 
alpaca_USP50           R-YECSLQDCLQCFFQQDTLTWNN----QIHCSLCETKQETAVRASISKA 
anole_lizard_USP50     E-TECSLEIDIKMIFFLKGLDWLKGKPIQSLCSSGRIPQDSTGFETIVKL 
bushbaby_USP50         E-YECSLQDCLQCFFQQDTLTWNN----QIRCAFCETNQETAVRASISKA 
cat_USP50              D-YECSLQDCLQCFFQQDTLTWHN----QIHCSFCETKQETAVRASISKA 
chimpanzee_USP50       K-YECSLRDCLQCFFQQDALTWNN----EIHCSFCETKQETAVRASISKA 
dog_USP50              E-YECSLQDCLQCFFQQDTLTWNN----QIHCSFCETKQETAVRASISKA 
dolphin_USP50          K-YECSLQDCLQCFFQQDTLAWDN----QIYCSFCETKQETAVKANISKA 
elephant_USP50         E-YECSLQDCLQCFFQQDTLTWNN----QIHCSFCETKQETAVRASISKA 
fugu_USP50             DTSKCTIEDCLSLFFQQTILTGGE----QMLCSVCGLRRETTVFTCLDNP 
guinea_pig_USP50       E-YECTLQDCLQCFFQQDTLTWNN----QIHCSFCETKQETAVRASISKP 
human_USP50            K-YECSLRDCLQCFFQQDALTWNN----EIHCSFCETKQETAVRASISKA 
medaka_USP50           GNIKCSIQDCLALFFKQTVLTGGE----QAMCSVCGLKRETAIVTCVDRT 
megabat_USP50          E-YECSLQDCLQCFFQQDTLTWNN----QIHCSFCETKQETAVRASISKA 
microbat_USP50         E-YKCSLQDCLQCFFQQDTLTWNN----QIHCSFCETKQEAAVRASISKA 
mouse_USP50            D-YECSLQDCLQCFFQQDTLTWSN----QIYCSFCEIKQEAAVRTTISKV 
opossum_USP50          E-CECSLQECLGCFFQQDTLTWNN----QIHCAFCESKQDAAVRASIAKA 
platypus_USP50         H-YQCSLQECLERFFQQDTLRWNN----QIYCSYCDAKQDAAVRATVVKA 
rabbit_USP50           E-YECSLQDCLQCFFQQDTLTWNN----QIHCSFCETKQETAVRASISKA 
rat_USP50              E-YECSLQDCLQCFFQQDTLTWNN----QIHCSFCEIKQETAVRTTISKA 
stickleback_USP50      DTIKCSIQDCLSLFFGQTVLTAAE----QVLCSACGLKRETAVHTSLDKP 
tasmanian_devil_USP50  E-CECSLQECLGCFFQQDTLTWNN----QIHCAFCESKQDAAVRASIAKA 
tetraodon_USP50        EPVRCTVQDCLSLFFQQTVLAGGE----QMLCSACGLRRETAVFTSLDKP 
wallaby_USP50          E-CECSLQECLGCFFQQDTLTWNN----QIHCAFCESKQDAAVRASIAKA 
                          .*::.  :  :*    *           .       :::    : .  
 
Ccow_USP50             PKTIVFHLKRFDILGTMKRKLRTD-IHYPLTNLDLTPYICPIFRK--HPK 
alpaca_USP50           PKIIVFHLKRFDVLGTMKRKLRTD-IHYPLTNLDLTPYICPIFRK--HPK 
anole_lizard_USP50     YSVCLIYNTELDTFGLYTKGLSIDSVNSPSAAASSSPHYTMNHSS--FIA 
bushbaby_USP50         PKIIVFHLKRFDIQGMMKRKLRTN-IHYPLTNLDLTSYICPIFRK--HPK 
cat_USP50              PKVIIFHLKRFDILGTMKKKLRTD-IHYPLTNLDLSPYICPVFRK--HPK 
chimpanzee_USP50       PKIIIFHLKRFDIQGTTKRKLRTD-IHYPLTNLDLTPYICSIFRK--YPK 
dog_USP50              PKIIIFHLKRFDILGTMKRKLRTD-IHYPLTNLDLTPYICPVFRK--HPK 
dolphin_USP50          PKIIVF-LKRFDILGTMKRKLRTD-IHYPLTNLDLTPYICPIFRK--HPK 
elephant_USP50         PKIIIFHLKRFDVQGTMKRKLRTH-IHYPLTNLDLTPYICPIFRK--HPK 
fugu_USP50             PEILTLHLKRFGCKGKNQVKLRTN-VLFNM-KLNISPFLSSP-EQ--NSS 
guinea_pig_USP50       PKTIIFHLKRFDIQGQVKRKLRTD-IHYPLTNLDLTPYICPVFRK--HPK 
human_USP50            PKIIIFHLKRFDIQGTTKRKLRTD-IHYPLTNLDLTPYICSIFRK--YPK 
medaka_USP50           PEILVLHLKRFGSKGKSQVKLRTN-VLFFM-KLDLSQFLSGLVPN--ESS 
megabat_USP50          PKIMIFHLKRFDILGTTKRKLRTD-IHYPLTNLDLTPYICPIFRK--HPK 
microbat_USP50         PKIMIFHLKRFDILGTMKRKLRTD-IHYPLTNLDLTPYICPVFRK--HPK 
mouse_USP50            PKIIVFHFKRFDIQGTVKRKLRTD-IHYPLTNLDLTPYICPVFRK--HPM 
opossum_USP50          PKTVIFHLKRFDCQGRMKRKLRTD-IHYPLNNLDLSPYIYPLFRK--HPK 
platypus_USP50         PNVVIFHLKRFECYGKMKRKLRTN-IRYPLANLDLSPYIYPPCRK--HPK 
rabbit_USP50           PKIIIFHLKRFDIQGTVKRKLRTD-IHYPLTNLDLTPYICPVFRK--HPK 
rat_USP50              PKIIVLHLKRYDLGSTVERPGRSN-LHLPVRNLASCPYSCPDLRT--HVM 
stickleback_USP50      PEILMLHLKRFSCKGRNQVKLRTN-VFFSS-RLNLSPFLSSSVQSTVYSS 
tasmanian_devil_USP50  PKTVIFHLKRFDCQGRVKRKLRTD-IHYPLNNLDLSPYIYPLFRK--HPK 
tetraodon_USP50        PEILALHLKRFGCRGKNQVKLRTN-VLFSM-KLSLSSFLSGPEQNSSCSS 
wallaby_USP50          PKTVIXXXXXFDCQGRVKRKLRTD-IHYPLTNLDLSPYIYPLFRK--HPK 
                        .            .        . :           .   
 
Ccow_USP50             YNLCAVVNHFGDLDGGHYTAFSKNSVTQAWYSFDDTRVSEIPDTAVQTAA 
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alpaca_USP50           YNLCAVVNHFGDLDGGHYTAFCKNSVTQA--------------------- 
anole_lizard_USP50     LTTMFYENHFGDLDGGHYTAFCKHTLTQSWYSFDDSQISEISECDVHTSA 
bushbaby_USP50         YNLCAVVNHFGDLDGGHYTAFCKNSVTQ---------------------- 
cat_USP50              YNLCAVVNHFGDLDGGHYTAFCKNSVTQA--------------------- 
chimpanzee_USP50       YNL--VVNHFGDLDGGHYTAFYKNSVTA---------------------- 
dog_USP50              YNLCAVVNHFGDLDGGHYTAFCKNSVTQAWYSFDDTRVSEIPDTSVQTAT 
dolphin_USP50          YNLCAVVNHSGDLDGGHYTAFCKNSVTHA--------------------- 
elephant_USP50         YSLCAVVNHFGDLDGGHYTAFCRNSVTQAWYSFDDTRVSEIPNTSVQTAT 
fugu_USP50             YSLYAVVNHTGNLNMGHYTALCQSTITGTWHHFDDSAVKEVQEDFVQSSS 
guinea_pig_USP50       YNLCAVVNHFGDLDGGHYTASCRNSVTQAWYSFDDTRVSEIPAPLVQTSM 
human_USP50            YNLCAVVNHFGDLDGGHYTAFCKNSVTQ---------------------- 
medaka_USP50           YHLYAVVNHTGHLNMGHYTALCYNSLAQTWHCFDDAAVCEVQEDRVQSPN 
megabat_USP50          YNLCAVVNHFGDLDGGHYTAFCKNSVTQT--------------------- 
microbat_USP50         YNLCAVVNHFGDLDSGHYTAFCKNSVTQAWFSFDDTRVSEIPDTSVQTAT 
mouse_USP50            YNLCAVVNHFGDLDGGHYTAFCKNSVTQAWYSFDDTRVSEIPDTSVQTAT 
opossum_USP50          YSLCGVVNHFGDLDGGHYTAFCKNTVSQTWYSFDDTRVCEIPDSSVQTAA 
platypus_USP50         YNLWAVVNHFGDLDGGHYTALCKNTVTQSWFSFDDTRVCEVPEAAVQTAA 
rabbit_USP50           YNLCAVVNHFGDLDGGHYTAFCKNSVTQAWYSFDDTRVSEIPNTSVQTST 
rat_USP50              VTFCSINNHFGDLDGGHYTAFCKNSVTQAWYSFDDTRVSEIPDTSVQTAT 
stickleback_USP50      YRLYAVVNHTGHLNMGHYTALCHNACTRCWHCFDDSAVREVRDSLVQSPN 
tasmanian_devil_USP50  YSLCGVVNHFGDLDGGHYTAFCKNTVNQTWYSFDDTRVCEIPDSAVQTAA 
tetraodon_USP50        YSLYAVVNHTGNLNMGHYTALCLSTVTGTWHHFDDAAVREVQDESVQSSS 
wallaby_USP50          YSLCGVVNHFGDLDGGHYTAFCKNTVNQT--------------------- 
                              ** *.*: *****    :         D                
 
Ccow_USP50             AYLLFYSCQPFSIPTQKC----------------KT 
alpaca_USP50           -----------------------------------W 
anole_lizard_USP50     AYLLFYSSQTFSVPVKT------------------Q 
bushbaby_USP50         -----------------------------------A 
cat_USP50              -----------------------------------W 
chimpanzee_USP50       -----------------------------------W 
dog_USP50              AYLLFYSCQPFSIPIKKC----------------KS 
dolphin_USP50          -----------------------------------W 
elephant_USP50         AYLLFYSCQPFSI----------------------P 
fugu_USP50             AYMLLYSRRLFQKPNIQG---------------LSV 
guinea_pig_USP50       AYLLFYSWQPFSKATQK------------------C 
human_USP50            -----------------------------------A 
medaka_USP50           AYLLFY------------------------------ 
megabat_USP50          -----------------------------------W 
microbat_USP50         AYLLFYSCQPFSIPIEK------------------C 
mouse_USP50            AYLLFYSCQPFSIPAQKRKSQDSTPDHCKQAIRKWP 
opossum_USP50          AYLLFYSCQPFSIPTPKCK--------------CES 
platypus_USP50         AYLLCYSCQPFSVPSHG------------------C 
rabbit_USP50           AYLLFYSCQPFSLPIQ-------------------K 
rat_USP50              AYLLFYSCQPFSIPTQKRKSWDSTPDYGKPAVRKWP 
stickleback_USP50      AYVLLYSRTPFQK----------------------P 
tasmanian_devil_USP50  AYLLFYSCQPFSIPTPKYNYFSRISFFCKTIILSNP 
tetraodon_USP50        AYMLLYSRKPVQKPNIH------------------G 
wallaby_USP50          -----------------------------------W 
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Materials and Methods 

Tissue culture. HCT116 were grown in McCoy’s 5A medium with 10% Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS) + 1% 
Penicillin/Streptomycin (PS). RKO cells were grown in Minimum Essential Medium with 10% FBS, 2 mM L-glutamine 
and 1% PS. These cell lines were sourced from Professor Andrew Beggs, University of Birmingham. HeLa cells were 
grown in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Media supplemented with 10% FBS and 1% PS. Cells were cultured in Corning 
T75 flasks and 10 cm2 plates and kept at 5% CO2 and 37°C. Details of key chemicals are in Supplementary Table 3.  

Inducible shRNA. Custom Lentiviral shRNA USP50 sequence (based on the USP50-7 siRNA sequence C UAC CCA GCA 
UUU ACG) or non-targeting control sequence cloned into the pLKO-puro-IPTG-3xLacO vector were made by Sigma-
Aldrich (Merck). Flp-InTM HeLa cells were lentivirally infected with NTC or USP50 shRNA as per the manufacturer‘s 
protocol and then cells selected using Puromycin. Clones were tested for the ability to knock down expression of 
FLAG-USP50 after 100 μM IPTG for 72 hours and to phenotypically increase spontaneous 53BP1 foci formation 
following treatment with USP50 shRNA. 

USP50 gene expression PCR. HeLa cells were plated and transfected with 4 different siRNA sequences for USP50 
using Dharmafect. 72 hours later RNA was extracted using the Bioline RNA extraction kit according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions. RNA was converted into cDNA using the Bioline cDNA synthesis kit. Controls were 
performed without the reverse transcriptase. USP50 cDNA expression was determined by PCR using the following 
primers: USP50 Fwd GGAAGTATATCACCGCTCTGC and USP50 Rev TGATCTTCTCCGGGAGTAGTGG. Expression levels of 
USP50 were normalized to that of GAPDH which was amplified using the following primers: GAPDH_Fwd 
ATTGTCAGCAATGCATCCTG and GAPDH_Rev ATGGACTGTGGTCATGAGCC   

Plasmid Generation. USP50 was amplified out of the addgene USP50-FLAG plasmid vector (from Wade Harper’s 
group 94) and cloned into pcDNA5/FRT/TO. The pcDNA5/FRT/TO-FLAG-USP50 plasmids were designed and sent to 
Genscript for synthesis. These plasmids were made siRNA resistant to USP50 siRNA sequences 5 and 7 by introducing 
a series of silent point mutations as follows: USP50 siRNA sequence 5 - TAT GAT ACC CTT CCA GTT and corresponding 
siRNA resistant form - TAT GAC ACA CTA CCA GTT A and USP50 siRNA sequence 7 - C TAC CCA GCA TTT ACG and 
corresponding siRNA resistant form - C TAT CCG GCT TTT ACG. 
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The pcDNA5/FRT/TO-Myc-FEN1 WT and E359K plasmids were synthesized by Genscript and include siResistance to 
FEN1 exon 2 siRNA GAUGCCUCUAUGAGCAUUUAU. Likewise, the pcDNA5/FRT/TO-EGFP-WRN WT, E84A and K577M 
plasmids were synthesized by Genscript and include siResistance to both WRN exon 9 siRNA 
GAGGGUUUCUAUCUUACUA and WRN exon17 siRNA AUACGUAACUCCAGAAUAC. 

The pCW-His-myc-Ubiquitin plasmid was published previously41.  

Inducible expression. Flp-InTM HeLa shUSP50 cells were plated in 10 cm2 dishes and transfected with a 4:1 ratio 
pcDNA5/FRT/TO-FLAG-USP50 variants and the pOG44 Flp Recombinase plasmid using FuGene6. Positive clones were 
selected with 100 μg/ml hygromycin and tested for expression of FLAG-USP50, by treatment with 2 μg/ml 
doxycycline for 72 hours and subsequent western blot. 

Similarly, Flp-InTM HeLa shUSP50 cells were transfected using FuGene6 with pcDNA5/FRT/TO-Myc-FEN1 variants or 
pcDNA5/FRT/TO-EGFP-WRN variants and pOG44 in a 4:1 ratio and positive clones selected with hygromycin 100 
µg/ml. Expression of inducible genes was confirmed by western blot after incubation with 2 µg/ml doxycycline for 72 
hours. 

Plasmid and siRNA transfection FuGene6 was used to transfect DNA plasmids into cells at a 3:1 FuGENE (μl) ratio, 
following the manufacturer’s guidelines. siRNA transfections were carried out using the transfection reagent 
Dharmafect1 following the manufacturer’s guidelines. For details of siRNA sequences see Supplementary Table 1. 

Antibodies Details of antibodies used can be found in Supplementary Table 2. 

Colony survival assays. Colony survival assays were used to determine cellular sensitivity in response to hydroxyurea 
or pyridostatin. Cells were plated at 2 x 105 cells/mL in a 24 well plate and treated with IPTG (100 µM) and / or 
doxycycline (2 µg/mL) to induce shRNA and FLAG-USP50 expression for 48 hours. Cells were treated with HU (16 
hours) or pyridostatin (24 hours) before plating out in a 6 well plate at low density. Plates were incubated for 14 days 
at 37°C, 5% CO2 until colonies formed. Colonies were stained using 0.5% Crystal violet in 50% methanol and colonies 
counted.  

Modelling. Molecular graphics and analyses were performed using UCSF ChimeraX, developed by the Resource for 
Biocomputing, Visualization, and Informatics at the University of California, San Francisco, with support from 
National Institutes of Health R01-GM129325 and the Office of Cyber Infrastructure and Computational Biology, 
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases and Alphafold2 CoLab 95. Sequences used were the first 
Ubiquitin from P0CG47 and USP50 sequence Q70EL3. Note this is not the reference sequence, NP_987090.2, which 
lacks the sequence "KFLLPS” found in isoform 2. 

Immunofluorescence and microscopy. Cells were plated in a 24 well plate on 13 mm circular glass coverslips at a 
density of 5 x 104 cells/ml. Cells were treated as required and then fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) (unless 
otherwise stated). Once fixed, cells were permeabilized with 0.2% TritonX100 in PBS, for 5 min, blocked using 10% 
FBS in PBS for 5 min and incubated with primary antibody for 1 hour at room temperature in 10% FBS/PBS (see 
Supplementary Table 2 for details). Cells were then washed in 10% FBS/PBS before being incubated for 1 hour with 
AlexaFluor antibodies at a concentration of 1:2000. Cells were washed in PBS and then fixed for 10 min in 4% PFA 
before being washed again in PBS. DNA was stained using Hoechst at 1:20,000 for 5 min and then washed with PBS 
before mounting onto Snowcoat slides using Immunomount mounting media. Cells were imaged on a Leica 
DM6000B microscope with an HBO lamp with a 100-W mercury short arc UV-bulb light source and four filter cubes, 
A4, L5, N3 and Y5, to produce excitations at wavelengths of 360, 488, 555 and 647 nm, respectively. Images were 
captured at each wavelength sequentially with a Plan apochromat HCX 100×/1.4 oil objective at a resolution of 1,392 
× 1,040 pixels. 

For EdU labelling of S-phase cells, cells were incubated with 10 µM EdU for 10 min prior to fixation. EdU was then 
labelled with Alexa-fluor-647-azide using Click-IT technology. Briefly, permeablised cells were incubates with the 
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Click-IT reaction cocktail (PBS 1X, 10 uM Biotin Azide, 10 mM Sodium Ascorbate, 1 mM CuSO4) for 30 min at room 
temperature in the dark. Cells were washed with PBST and labelled with primary and secondary antibodies as above. 

Immunofluorescence and microscopy of ADP-ribosylation. Adherent cells grown on 13 mm circular glass coverslips 
(Thermo Fisher Scientific) were pre-extracted in 0.2% Triton x-100 in PBS for 2 min on ice, to remove soluble nuclear 
content, and subsequently fixed with 4% formaldehyde in PBS for 10 min at RT. When cells were stained for PCNA, 
additional step was added after fixation: coverslips were treated with ice-cold methanol/acetone solution (1:1) for 5 
min at room temperature (RT) and washed 3 times for 5 min in PBS. Thereafter, coverslips were blocked with 10% 
FCS in PBS for 1 h at RT, followed by incubation with appropriate primary antibodies (1 h at RT) and then incubation 
with fluorochrome-conjugated secondary antibodies (1 h at RT). Coverslips were washed 3 times for 5 min in PBST 
(PBS with 0.1% Tween20) after both primary and secondary antibody incubations. Next, DNA was stained with DAPI 
(1 mg/ml in water) for 5 min at RT and coverslips were mounted in fluoroshield (Sigma-Aldrich).  

Automated multichannel wide-field microscopy was performed using an Olympus ScanR Screening System equipped 
with an inverted motorized Olympus IX81 microscope and a motorized stage. Images were acquired using 40x 
objective at a single autofocus-directed z-position under non-saturating settings. The inbuilt Olympus ScanR Image 
Analysis Software was used to analyze acquired images. Nuclei were identified by DAPI signal using an integrated 
intensity-based object detection module. The G1, S and G2 phase cells were gated based on PCNA and DAPI 
intensity, and fluorescence intensities of interest were quantified.  

Proximity Ligation Assay (PLA). Flp-InTM HeLa cells were seeded onto poly-L-lysine coated coverslips. For EdU 
treatment, cells were pulsed with EdU for 10 min (short label) or 24 hours (long label) at 37°C. For analysis of stalled 
forks, 5 mM HU was added into media following a short EdU pulse for 3 hours at 37°C. Cells were pre-extracted for 5 
min on ice with Pre-extraction buffer (20 mM NaCl, 3 mM MgCl2, 300 mM Sucrose, 10 mM PIPES, 0.5% Triton X-100) 
and fixed in 4% PFA before blocking in 10% BSA overnight. The Click-IT reaction cocktail (PBS 1X, 10 uM Biotin Azide, 
10 mM Sodium Ascorbate, 1 mM CuSO4) was added for 1 hour at room temperature in the dark. The Click-IT 
reaction cocktail was then removed, and cells were incubated in blocking solution for a further 30 min before 
incubation with primary antibodies (details in Supplementary Table 2) in 10% FBS in PBS for 1 hour at room 
temperature in the dark. After incubation with primary antibodies, cells were incubated with the corresponding 
MINUS/PLUS PLA probes (Sigma DUOlink PLA kit) for 1 hour at 37°C in a warm foil-covered box. This was after 2 
washes in Buffer A (Sigma DUOlink PLA kit) and then incubated with the PLA kit Ligation solution (1X ligation buffer, 
ligase enzyme) for 30 min at 37°C. Cells were again washed again in wash buffer A before incubation for 100 min at 
37°C with the PLA kit amplification solution (1X amplification buffer, polymerase enzyme). Following amplification 
cells were washed for 15 min with wash buffer B (Sigma Duolink PLA kit) and incubated with Hoechst for 5 min 
before another 15 min wash with buffer B. A final 1 min wash in 0.01% wash buffer B was performed. Coverslips 
were mounted onto glass slides and imaged and quantified the following day using a Leica DM6000 fluorescent 
microscope with a 100x objective lens. 

FLAG immunoprecipitation. Flp-InTM HeLa FLAG-USP50 cells were plated in a 10 cm plate and treated with 
doxycycline for 72 hours to express inducible FLAG-USP50. Cells were washed with 10 ml ice-cold 1x PBS before 
being scraped in ice-cold Nuclear Lysis Buffer (10 mM HEPES pH7.6, 200 mM NaCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 10% Glycerol, 0.2 
mM EDTA, 1% Triton) for every 10 ml, 1 protease inhibitor tablet (COmplete – SIGMA), 1 phosphatase tablet 
(PhosSTOP – Roche), 20 μM MG132, 1 μl DNase1 and 200 μl iodoacetamide was added. The lysed cells were then 
transferred into 1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes and incubated with the nuclear lysis buffer on ice for 1 hour with rotation 
before centrifugation at 13000 rpm, 4°C for 10 min and the supernatant kept and the pellet discarded. 50 μl of the 
supernatant was mixed with 20 μl 4x SDS Loading buffer and boiled at 95°C for 5 min. For every IP, 10 μl FLAG-
agarose beads were firstly washed out of storage buffer by doing 3x 1ml PBS washes and centrifuging at 3000 rpm 
between each wash. 60 μl of binding buffer (PBS and nuclear lysis buffer at a ratio of 2:1.5) was added for every 10 
μl of agarose beads. The resuspended beads were then added to 450 μl of supernatant for each sample and rotated 
at 4°C overnight. The following day, the samples were centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 1 min and the beads left to settle. 
The supernatant was removed before 3x 1 ml PBS-0.02% tween washes. The wash buffer was completely removed 
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before adding 60 μl 2x SDS loading buffer. This was boiled at 95°C for 5 min and 10 μl loaded onto an SDS PAGE gel 
and analyzed by Western blotting.  

Fibre labelling and spreading. Cells were seeded in 6 cm plates and treated for 72 hours to knock down or 
overexpress proteins of interest and then treated with thymidine analogues. To monitor on-going replication 
dynamics, cells were incubated at 37°C with CldU for 20 min at a final concentration of 25 μM and then with CO2-
equilibrated IdU at 37°C for 20 min at a final concentration of 250 μM. After incubation with the thymidine 
analogues, cells were washed once with ice-cold PBS, trypsinized and resuspended in 200 µl of PBS and counted. The 
optimal final cell density is 50 x 104 cells/ ml and thus cells were adjusted to reach such a concentration. For each 
sample, three Snowcoat slides were labelled. Near the label of each slide 2 μl of the cell, sample was placed and 
allowed to slightly dry for 3-4 min. Then 7 μl of spreading buffer (200 mM Tris pH7.4, 50 mM EDTA, 0.5% SDS) was 
added, mixed with the sample, and incubated for 2 min. To spread the sample down the slide, slides were gradually 
tilted and once the sample had reached the bottom of the slide, they were allowed to dry for 2 min. Finally, slides 
were fixed in a 3:1 ratio of Methanol: Acetic acid for 10 min before leaving slides to air dry for 5-10 min. Dried slides 
were stored at 4°C till staining. 

Fibre Immunostaining. After fibre spreading slides were washed 2 x for 5 min with 1 ml H2O and rinsed with 2.5 M 
HCl before denaturing DNA with 2.5 M HCl for 1 hour 15 min. Slides were then rinsed 2 x with PBS and washed for 5 
min in blocking solution (PBS, 1% BSA, 0.1% Tween20). Slides were incubated for 1 hour in blocking solution. After 
blocking, each slide was incubated with 115 μl of primary antibodies, Rat αBrdU (Abcam) used at a concentration of 
1:1000 and Mouse αBrdU (BD Biosciences) used at 1:750. Slides were covered with large coverslips and incubated 
with the antibodies for 1 hour. After incubation with the primary antibody, slides were rinsed 3 x with PBS and then 
incubated for 1 min, 5 min and 25 min, with blocking solution. After rinsing and washing, slides were incubated with 
115 μl of secondary antibodies (α-Rat AlexaFluor 555 and α-Mouse AlexaFluor 488) in blocking solution, at a 
concentration of 1:500, covered with a large coverslip for 2 hours. Slides were rinsed 3 x with PBS and incubated 
with blocking solution for 1 min, 5 min and 25 min. After again rinsing 2 x with PBS mounting media was added to 
the slide and a large coverslip placed over the slide and it was left to dry. Coverslips were then stored at -20°C for 
microscopy analysis. It is important to point out that during this process slides were kept protected from light. 

Fibre Scoring and Analysis. Using 10 image fields of fibres per condition, all visible fibres were assigned a structure 
(ongoing fork, 1st label origin, 2nd label origin, 1st label termination, 2nd label termination). Then the proportion of 
each structure was determined based on the total amount of all scored structures containing a first label. For fork 
asymmetry, only first label origin forks were studied. Both IdU-second label lengths were measured from each side 
of the CldU first label using the ImageJ software, the lengths compared and given as a proportion of the longest 
label. 

INDUCE-seq double-strand break mapping and sequence analysis. Cells were harvested in Dulbecco’s phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS) and counted. Cells (120,000 per well) were adhered onto a poly-L-lysine–coated 96-well plate 
and cross-linked in methanol-free paraformaldehyde (final concentration 4%) for 10 min. The PFA was removed, and 
the wells were washed twice in PBS and stored in 200 μl PBS. Plates were sealed and stored at 4°C until downstream 
library preparation. INDUCE-seq was performed as previously described 54 on Illumina NextSeq500 using 1 × 75 bp 
high-capacity flow cell. INDUCE-seq was performed in duplicate. After assessing reproducibility by comparing the 
genome-wide densities of DSBs in 10-kb windows, technical replicates were combined. INDUCE-seq reads were 
processed as previously described and aligned to the human genome with bowtie2 (GRCh38/hg38)96. Using Bedtools 
97, alignments were converted to Bed files and intersects between biological repeats generated. These were used to 
generate fasta sequences using Getfasta. Duplicate sequences were removed by Filter Fasta. Nucleotide % were 
displayed using Fasta Statistics. Oligo-diff was then run comparing the USP50 and NTC data sets to return oligos 
significantly enriched in one file relative to the other 98. 

CO-FISH. HeLa cells were grown in the presence or absence of IPTG (1 mM) to induce shUSP50 expression and in the 
presence of the telomerase inhibitor BIBR1532 (20 µM) (Cambridge Biosciences CAY16608) for 7 days and COFISH 
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was performed as described previously 99. Briefly, cells were cultured in the presence of 2.5 µM BrdU for one 
population doubling before 0.2 µg/ml colcemid (Gibco 15212012) treatment for the final 4 hours before 
trypsinization. The cell pellet was resuspended in 75 mM KCl at 37oC for 15 min and fixed in 3:1 methanol:acetic acid 
and stored at -20oC. Metaphases were dropped onto ice-cold slides and allowed to air dry for 24 hours at room 
temperature. Slides containing metaphase spreads were treated with RNaseA (100 µg/ml) for 10 min at 37oC, fixed 
in 4% PFA at room temperature for 10 min and dehydrated in an ethanol series (15%, 85%, 100% ethanol 2 min 
each) before air-drying. Slides were then incubated with 0.5 µg/ml Hoechst 33258 in 2x saline sodium citrate (SSC) 
(Sigma) for 15 min and exposed to UV for 30 min in 2x SSC before being treated with exonuclease III (3 U/µl) for a 
further 10 min. Metaphases were denatured at 72oC in 70% formamide/30% 2xSSC solution for 2 min before 
hybridization to Alexa 488–OO-(CCCTAA)n probe (Eurogentec) at 37oC for 16 hours. Metaphases were washed 5 
times in 2x SSC at 42oC and the DNA counterstained with DAPI (0.1 mg/ml), the slides were then washed in PBS and 
mounted with immunomount before imaging on a Leica DM6000. 10 metaphases per condition were scored for lost 
telomeres. 

Chromatin Fractionation. To separate the chromatin-enriched fraction, cells were harvested and washed in PBS, 
before being re-suspended in sucrose buffer (10 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.5, 20 mM KCl, 250 mM sucrose, 2.5 mM MgCl2, 
protease inhibitor). Triton X-100 was added to a final concentration of 0.3%, and cells were vortexed 3 x 5 s, 
followed by centrifugation (500 g, 4°C, 5 min). The supernatant was discarded, and the pellet re-suspended in 
NETN150 buffer (50 mM Tris-Cl pH 8.0, 150 m NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, 0.5% NP-40, protease inhibitor) and incubated on 
ice for 30 min, followed by centrifugation (1700 g, 4 °C, 5 min). The supernatant was discarded, and the pellet re-
suspended in NETN150 buffer and sonicated 2 x 10 s. Subsequently, 2 x SDS loading buffer was added and the 
samples were boiled before analysis by Western blotting. 

Statistics. All statistical tests, unless indicated otherwise, used a two-sided unpaired t-test: ns = not significant, * = 
p≤0.05, ** = p≤0.01, *** = p ≤0.001, **** = p≤0.0001. All centre values are given as the mean and all error bars are 
standard error of the mean (S.E.M.). To aid readability, statistics have only been shown between pertinent groups in 
figures. 

Supplementary Table 1 – siRNA sequences 
 

Target Gene siRNA sequence 
BLM exon 23 ACCGAAUCUCAAUGUACAUAG 
BLM exon 7 GACGCUAGACAGAUAAGUUUA 
DNA2 UACCGCUUAAAUCUAAGUCAA 
FEN1 exon 2 GAUGCCUCUAUGAGCAUUUAU  
MUS81 exon 1 ACGCGCUUCGUAUUUCAGA 
NTC (luciferase) CUUACGCUGAGUACUUCGA  
RECQL1 GCCGCUUGGAAUAAAGAAGAU 
RECQL4 ACCUCGAUUCCAUUAUCAUUU 
RECQL5 GAGGAGAAGGUCCCUGUAAUU 
USP50 #5 UAUGAUACCCUUCCAGUUA   
USP50 #6 CAACACAUGCUGCGUGAAU   
USP50 #7 CUACCCAGCAUUUACGAAA   
USP50 #8 GGACCUCACUCCUUAUAUU   
USP8   Dharmacon On-targetPLUS SMARTpool L-005203-00-0005   
WRN exon 9  GAGGGUUUCUAUCUUACUA  
WRN exon17  AUACGUAACUCCAGAAUAC 

 

Supplementary Table 2 – Antibody details 

Antibody   Animal   Assay Dilution Supplier   Cat number RRID 
53BP1   Rabbit IF   1:2000   Abcam   ab36823 AB_722497 
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AlexaFluor 647 
azide 

- ClickIT  1:2000   ThermoFisher A10277  

Biotin Rabbit PLA 1:50 Bethyl  A150-109A AB_67327 
BLM Goat WB 1:1000 Abcam ab5446 AB_304894 
BrdU  (CldU) Rat   Fibres   1:1000   Abcam   ab6326 AB_305426 
BrdU  (IdU) Mouse   Fibres   1:750   BD Biosciences 347580 AB_400326 
DNA2 Rabbit WB/IF 1:1000/ 

1:200 
Abcam ab96488 AB_10677769 

Donkey α Mouse 
AlexaFluor 488   

Donkey   IF   1:2000   ThermoFisher A21202 AB_141607 

Donkey α Mouse 
AlexaFluor 555   

Goat   IF   1:2000   ThermoFisher A31570 AB_2536180 

Donkey α Rabbit 
AlexaFluor 488   

Goat   IF   1:2000   ThermoFisher A21206 AB_2535792 

Donkey α Rabbit 
AlexaFluor555 

Donkey   IF   1:2000   ThermoFisher A31572 AB_162543 

Donkey α Sheep 
HRP   

Donkey   WB   1:10000 Sigma A3415.5ML AB_258076 

Fc-fused anti-poly-
ADP-ribose binding 
reagent  

Rabbit  IF   Millipore MABE1031  AB_2665467 

FEN1 Rabbit WB/PLA 1:1000   
/1:200 

Abcam   ab17994 AB_444168 

FLAG (M2) Mouse   WB/PLA   1:2000 /1:300 Sigma   F1804 AB_262044 
GFP   Mouse   WB   1:5000   Roche   11814460001 AB_390913 
Goat α Rat 
AlexaFluor 555   

Goat   Fibres   1:2000   ThermoFisher A21434 AB_141733 

Hexa-Histidine   Mouse   WB   1:1000   Sigma   H1029 AB_260015 
Histone H2B Rabbit WB   1:1000 Abcam   ab1790 AB_302612 
Histone H3 Rabbit WB   1:1000 Abcam   ab1791 AB_302613 
HUS1 Rabbit PLA 1:500 Proteintech 11223-1-AP AB_2248839 
Mus81   Mouse   WB   1:250   Novus  NB100-2064 AB_1109412 
Myc   Mouse   WB 1:2000   Sigma   M5546 AB_260581 
PCNA Mouse   PLA 1:200  Cell Signaling 2586 AB_2160343 
Poly/mono-ADP 
Ribose  

Rabbit  IF  1:1000  CST  #83732 AB_2749858 

pRPA Rabbit WB 1:1000 Abcam ab87277 AB_1952482 
Rabbit α Mouse 
HRP   

Rabbit   WB   1:5000   Dako   p0161 AB_2687969 

RECQL1 Rabbit WB 1:3000 Fisher PA5-27099 AB_2544575 
RECQL4 Rabbit WB 1:3000 Proteintech 17008-1-AP AB_2238324 
RECQL5 Mouse WB 1:1000 Santa Cruz 5847 AB_10834807 
RPA Mouse WB 1:3000 Millipore NA13 AB_565121 
Swine α Rabbit HRP   Swine   WB   1:5000   Dako   P0217 AB_2728719 
Tubulin Mouse   WB   1:1000 Santa Cruz   sc-5286 AB_628411 
USP8 Sheep WB   1:1000 R&Dsystems AF7735 AB_2844099 
Vinculin Rabbit WB   1:1000 Abcam   ab129002 AB_11144129 
WRN   Rabbit   WB/PLA 1:1000/ 

1:200 
Abcam   ab124673 AB_10972871 

β-actin   Rabbit   WB   1:2000   Abcam   ab115777 AB_10899528 
 

Supplementary Table 3 – Key Chemicals 

Reagent Source Identifier 
C5 DNA2i Cambridge Biosciences HY-128729-5mg 
FEN1 inhibitor Synthesized as described in 100. Compound 24 in 100, Compound 1 in 101. 
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Hydroxyurea Sigma Aldrich H8627 
Mirin Alfa Aesar J67462 
PARG inhibitor (PDD 0017273) Tocris/Sigma Aldrich 5952/SML1781 
PARP inhibitor  (Olaparib, AZD2281, 
Ku-0059436) 

ApexBio A4154 

Pyridostatin hydrochloride Sigma Aldrich SML2690 
Telomerase inhibitor BIBR1532 Cambridge Biosciences CAY16608 
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